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RUSSIA 
1117 s 1857 10k brown and blue, used, large margins all around, v.f., cat. $850.......................................(1) 500.00

1118 s 1857 10k blue and red, upper right corner sheet margin single, two-l ine “(P)olang(en) Apri l”
datestamp, fresh and v.f. positional piece, signed Diena ...............................................................(1) 2,500.00

1119 ` 1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by ornamental Smolensk Feb 19, 1858 double circle
postmark on outer FL to Tver, with boxed Polucheno 28 February arrival on back, minimal ink erosion
on the address portion of lettersheet, fine and rare cover, ex-Mikulski ...........................................(1) 5,000.00

1120 ` 1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, close but clear at top, tied by framed Taurogen 19 April
1858 departure datestamp on complete FL to Moscow, with “Speditions-Geschaft John G. Kniep
Tauroggen” forwarding agent’s handstamp on back, letter folded vertically and horizontally, fine and
scarce forwarded item, ex-Small collection ...................................................................................(1) 5,000.00
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1121 1122

1121 ` 1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, used in May 1858 on FL to Taganrog, cancelled both
by pen and two line departure datestamp in Cyrillic, nice colors, fine, ex-Herman Toaspern .........(1) 3,500.00

1122 ` 1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, cancelled by pen and tied by framed “Brest 19 July 58”
departure datestamp on outer FL to Riga, with “Polucheno” arrival datestamp on back, filing fold
away from the stamp, fine usage from Brest .......................................................................................... (1) 2,500.00

1123 ` 1858 10k brown &  blue, vertical pair, t ied by dot cancels on outer FL from St. Petersburg to
Helsingfors, red departure (9 Apr 1858) datestamp alongside, with boxed ANK (24 Apr) arrival
postmark on back, fine-v.f., signed Diena ................................................................................................(2) 500.00

1124 P 1858 10k black, frame only, with central oval blank, plate proof on thick, unwatermarked paper, trial
perforations, v.f., rare ...............................................................................................................................(2P) 2,500.00

1125 s 1858 20k blue & orange, thick paper, cancelled by “1”  in dots (St. Petersburg), fresh vibrant colors,
small faults, fine appearance, cat. $1,750 ................................................................................................(3) 300.00

1126 1127

1126 w 1858 20k l i lac and green, perforated and gummed trial color proofs on stamp paper, one with
colorless “2” watermark, the other without watermark, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., very rare, only 100 of
each printed, with Mikulski certificate for each .....................................................................................(3P) 3,000.00

1127 s 1858 30k carmine & green, thin paper, with 1865 town cancel, all perforations intact, fine and late
usage of this scarce stamp, with Mikulski certificate, cat. $3,000 .........................................................(4) 1,500.00

1128 ` 1858 1k (two), also 30k carmine & green, used in combination with 5k black & lilac (1865 issue) on
FL from Moscow to France, red “Aus Russland Franco” and blue Prussian entry (7 Dec), various
transit and arrival postmarks on back, filing fold away from the stamps, fine mixed issues franking .
..............................................................................................................................................................(5,10,14) 1,000.00

1129 ` 1858 30k carmine & green, tied by “1” in dots on FL from St. Petersburg to Pernau, red 6 Feb, 1862
departure and arrival postmark on back, lettersheet refolded, fine and rare single franking .........(10) 750.00
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1130 ` 1866 Horizontally Laid Paper, 1k black & yellow and 30k carmine & green, paying 31k on registered
cover used in 1877 (12 December, numeral “1” inserted by hand) from Yaransk to Vyatka, departure
postmark repeated at right, fine usage, with intact wax seal, arrival pmk on back ....................(19,25) 500.00

1131 ` 1866 1k black & yellow and 30k carmine & green, paying 31k on registered cover used in 1877 (6
Mar) from Yaransk to Vyatka, arrival pmk alongside on front, f ine usage, with intact wax seal,
departure and arrival pmks repeated on back .................................................................................(19,25) 500.00

1132 ` 1866 1k and 30k, paying 31k on back of a registered cover used in 1879 (4 Mar) from Sevsk to
Moscow, filing folds away from the stamps, fine and scarce registered usage from a small town,
with (6 Mar) arrival pmk ......................................................................................................................(19,25) 500.00

1133 ` 1870 3k green & black, error “V” in groundwork (instead of “3”), horizontal pair, used with additional
20k on FL from Moscow to England, with appropriate departure and Manchester arrival postmark on
back, little toning, filing fold through 20k, otherwise fine ..................................................................(20d) 300.00

1134 ` 1870 3k green & black, error “V” in groundwork (instead of “3”), used in combination with 5k
(correct background) and 20k on FL from Odessa to Vienna, filing fold away from the stamps, v.f.,
with arrival postmark, Diena cert. .........................................................................................................(20d) 300.00

1135 a 1866 30k carmine and green, vertically laid paper, block of four with central Apr. 7, 1873 St.
Petersburg cancel, pinhole through the upper left stamp, otherwise v.f. and rare block, ex-Faberge..
....................................................................................................................................................................(25a) 500.00

1136 w 1884 Vertically Laid paper, 3.50r and 7r unused with large part original gum, heavy hinge remnants,
fine-v.f., signed Diena etc., cat. $2,100 .............................................................................................(39-40) 1,000.00

1137 w 1884 Arms, 3.50r and 7r unused with large part original gum, heavy hinge remnants, f ine-v.f.,
signed Diena etc., cat. $2,100.............................................................................................................(39-40) 1,000.00

1138 ww 1884 Arms, 7r black and orange, sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. ........................................................(40) 1,000.00

1139 s 1889-1905 3.50r and 7r (horizontally. or vertically laid paper), each cancelled 1905 Reserve Field
Post (“Zapasn. Polv. Pochta”), f ine and scarce usage of these high values during the Russo-
Japanese War .......................................................................................................................................(54,69) 250.00

1140 ` 1910-17 five items including four covers, two registered, all addressed to Petrograd including one to
the Minister of the Imperial Court, His High Excellency the Count Fredericks for transfer to His
Imperial Majesty the Sovereign Emperor Nikolai Aleksandrovitch, another to the Grand Duke
Constantine, also a ppc from London to the Bulgarian Legation in St. Petersburg, all five with the
scarce State Chancellery arrival pmks, ex-Leonard Tann collection  (web photo) .................................. 500.00

1141 wa` 1917 “Abdication of the Tsar”, collection of 42 mostly unused (few used) blocks of four, eight and
twelve, overprinted with Liberty Cap and Crossed Swords, articles from “Izvestia” in red or black,
with double, inverted and shifted overprints, plus other varieties, two postal cards, generally fine-
v.f.  A wonderful selection of these popular, albeit privately produced items ......................................... 2,500.00

1142 (w) 1917 World War I Propaganda Forgery, 20k+15k money stamps, horizontal se-tenant pair,
inscriptions on back (“on par with bankrupt and gangster, so-called government”), unused without
gum as printed, v.f., extremely rare item, one of only a handful of se-tenants extant, ex-Liphschutz 5,000.00
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1143 w 1918 35k dark blue, imperforate horizontal pair, h.r., v.f., with Dr.Leupold certificate ...............(149a) 1,000.00

1144 w 1918 70k brown, variety imperf. at top, h.r., v.f. ...........................................................................(150var) 150.00

1145 wwa 1918 Chainbreakers, 70k red brown, upper left sheet corner margin block of eight, variety imperf. at
top, n.h., horizontal crease, otherwise fine and scarce multiple .................................................(150var) 500.00

1146 wwa 1921 200r gray brown, sheet of 25, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ...........................................................(182var) 500.00

1147 P 1921 40r violet, proof on watermarked paper, vertical pair, unused without gum, v.f. ...............(187P) 250.00

1148 ` 1922 registered cover from Odessa to Paris, franked a complete gutter sheet of 50x7,500 on 250r,
plus addit ional three copies of same, used in combination with Control Stamps 10x25r (al l
uncancelled), paying the 400,000r for a registered letter abroad, stamps folded over with some
inevitable faults, otherwise fine, rare combination franking ....................................................................... 750.00

1149 w 1922 surcharges, two different unusual fold-over varieties, fine-v.f. ..................................(191,192var) 200.00

1150 w/ww 1922 5r double impression of black, vertical pair, l.h. at top, bottom n.h., v.f. ........................(211var) 300.00

1151 w/wwa 1922 Star surcharges, 5r on 20k surcharge inverted, block of four, l.h. or n.h., v.f., signed Goznak .
..................................................................................................................................................................(216a) 500.00

1152 1153

1152 wwa 1922 Star surcharges, 30r on 50k brown & green, basic stamp groundwork omitted, upper left sheet
corner margin block of four, n.h., natural gum creases and imperceptible toning at bottom right, v.f.
and rare multiple ....................................................................................................................................(219c) 1,000.00

1153 S 1924 Definitives (typographed), 1k orange, top sheet margin imperforate horizontal strip of five,
perforated Obrazets (Specimen), stamps n.h., v.f., rare ...........................................................(276varS) 3,000.00

1154 S 1924 Definitives (typographed), 20k green, imperforate horizontal strip of five, perforated Obrazets
(Specimen), n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, with his 1979 certificate .............................................(288varS) 1,500.00
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1155 wwa 1924 Definitives (typographed) 7k chocolate brown, thin paper, imperforate block of four, n.h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 45Pa) .................................................................................................................................(282var) 500.00

1156 wwa 1924 Definitives (typographed) 7k chocolate brown, imperforate block of six, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky
45Pa) ...................................................................................................................................................(282var) 600.00

1157 s 1924 Definitives (typographed), 3r perf. 10, single and vertical pair, used, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski
etc. (Zagorsky 57B) ...............................................................................................................................(292a) 150.00

1158 ww 1924-25 Definitives (typographed), 5r perf. 13¼ x 13½ horizontal strip of three, with invalidating
perforations, v.f. (Zagorsky 58) ........................................................................................................(293var) 250.00

1159 S 1925 Lenin 5r and 10r horizontal strips of four, perforated “Obrazets” (Specimen), n.h., fine-v.f.,
signed Mikulski, with his 1979 certificate ..................................................................................(302-303S) 750.00

1160 1161

1160 Pa 1925 Popov, 7k proof in light blue, on thick cartridge paper (with factory inscriptions on back), block
of four, v.f. .............................................................................................................................................(328P) 1,500.00

1161 Pa 1925 Popov, unissued 20k imperf. proof in orange brown color, on thick cartridge paper (with
factory inscriptions on back), block of four, v.f. ...............................................................................(328P) 1,500.00

1162 P 1926 Definitives (typographed) 8k green, yellow, blue, magenta and carmine, set of five imperforate
sheet margins, trial colors on unwatermarked, gummed stamp paper, n.h., first one with horizontal
bend, otherwise v.f. .......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1163 1164

1163 ww 1934 Lenin Mausoleum, 5k and 10k imperforate singles, large margins all  around, n.h.,
handstamped (Goznak Museum), cat. $2,400 ..........................................................................(524a-525a) 1,000.00

1164 ww 1934 Lenin Mausoleum, 5k and 10k vertical imperforate pairs, n.h., v.f., with handstamped marks
on back, cat. $4,800 .....................................................................................................................(524a-525a) 3,000.00
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1165 P 1935 Spartacist Games, 1k, 2k, 20k and 40k, four different trial color proofs on watermarked stamp
paper, smaller size, perf. 10½, unused without gum, fine-v.f., last two signed Mikulski.  A very rare
group, only a handful of each printed for presentation purposes ...........................(559,560,566,568P) 15,000.00

1166 w 1935 Kalinin, 20k black, imperf. horizontal pair, l.h., pencil notations on reverse, v.f., cat. $2,800.....
...............................................................................................................................................................(576var) 2,000.00

1167 ww 1935 Revolutionary Heroes (Frunze, Bauman and Kirov), imperforate singles, n.h., large margins,
2k creased at right margin, penciled position numbers, v.f. set, cat. $3,000 ......................(580a-582a) 1,500.00

1168 P 1936 Pioneers, 2k red brown and 10k blue, two different trial color proofs on watermarked and
gummed stamp paper, perforated 13¾, l.h., v.f., with 2012 Mandrovski certificates.  A rare pair of
proofs ............................................................................................................................................(584P,587P) 10,000.00
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1169 ww 1936 Pioneers, 5k magenta, compound and combination perforations, selection of five different
including 11x11¾, 13¾x11, 11x11x13¾x13¾, 11x11x11x13¾ and 11x11x13¾x11, n.h., fine-v.f.,
with Liapine cert.  A very rare group of compound perfs, seldom offered .................................(586var) 3,500.00

1170 ww 1936 Pioneers, 10k gray blue, imperforate vertical pair, n.h., v.f., extremely rare ..................(587var) 5,000.00

1171 s 1936 Dzerzhinsky, 10k yellow brown, imperf. lower left margin horizontal pair, used, v.f. ....(606var) 1,000.00

1172 ww 1937 Dzerzhinsky, 20k Prussian green, variety imperf. at right, n.h., abrasions at bottom, (Zagorsky
470Pd) .................................................................................................................................................(607var) 500.00

1173 ww 1937-40 Definitives (unwatermarked), 4k, 10k, 30k and 40k imperforate singles, n.h., first three with
stains in margin, otherwise fine-v.f. .......................................................................(615,616B,618,619var) 1,000.00

1174 ww 1938 Definitives (unwatermarked), 40k Lenin, imperf. bottom margin vertical pair, n.h., natural gum
wrinkles, v.f. (Zagorsky 443Pa) .......................................................................................................(619var) 750.00

1175 wwa 1938 Red Army, 1r horizontal gutter block of four, n.h., v.f. .............................................................(635) 250.00

1176 w 1938 Papanin, 50k imperforate horizontal pair, small h.r., owner’s handstamp on reverse, v.f.
(Zagorsky 518Pa) ...................................................................................................................................(646a) 3,000.00

1177 ww 1939 Lenin, 5r red brown, top sheet margin pair, variety imperf. at left, also a vertical pair, with
double vertical perforations, n.h., fine-v.f., rare ............................................................................(621var) 1,000.00
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1178 1179

1178 w 1940 Chekhov, 30k copper brown, imperf. horizontal pair, small h.r., v.f. and rare ................(766var) 2,500.00

1179 w 1940 Be a Hero, line-perf. 12½, well centered, l.h., v.f., scarce stamp .....................................(856var) 1,500.00

1180 wwa 1941 Industrialization in the USSR, 30k Locomotive, line-perf. 12½, upper right sheet corner margin
block of four, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 690A) .........................................................................................(820var) 500.00

1181 w 1943 Bering, 30k blue, right margin horizontal pair, imperf. between, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 762var) .....
...............................................................................................................................................................(886var) 750.00

1182 ww 1943 Bering, 2r brown, variety imperf. at right, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 765Pa) .............................(889var) 600.00

1183 wwa 1946 25th Anniversary of the 1st Soviet Postage Stamp, imperf. souvenir sheet of four (size
133x100mm), red color double (!), n.h., natural gum wrinkles and marginal creases, otherwise v.f.
A Soviet Union philatelic rarity, one of only perhaps five souvenir sheets with double red color (map
of the country) known ...................................................................................................................(1080a,var) 15,000.00

1184 wwa 1946-55 issues, selection of 12 different blocks of four, including set of 25th Anniversary of Soviet
Postage Stamps, UPU (imperf. set of two), Chapayev, Makarov set of two, 31st Anniversary of the
Soviet Army, also 40k Abovyan, 1r Chkalov and 40k Ostrogradsky, all n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ............. 1,000.00

1185 w 1947 Arms of the Soviet Union, 1r variety, printing omitted at lower right, h.r., v.f., most unusual
and possibly unique item ................................................................................................................(1120var) 500.00

1186 ww 1947 Moscow Anniversary, Gorky street, 10k horizontal pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky
1074var) ............................................................................................................................................(1133var) 500.00
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1187 ww 1947 Leningrad, 1r variety imperf. at bottom (slightly trimmed), n.h., v.f., signed Stolow (Zagorsky
1135Pa) .............................................................................................................................................(1192var) 500.00

1188 P 1948 Definitives, 10k green, 15k lilac, 20k gray black, 30k red brown, 45k red brown, 50k green,
60k brown, seven different imperforate proofs without gum as issued, raster horizontal diamonds
(issued stamps are with vertical diamonds), denominations and colors differ from the approved
designs (included for comparison), v.f., only a few known to exist .......................................(1214-20P) 25,000.00

1189 w 1948 Ostrovski, imperforate singles, l.h., v.f. .....................................................................(1227a-1229a) 500.00

1190 wwa 1948 Artillery Day, set of two sheet margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .................(1302-03) 400.00

1191 wwa 1949 Pushkin, complete set in mostly sheet margin blocks of four (two with marginal inscriptions),
n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(1359-1363) 750.00

1192 wwa 1949 Radishev, set of two sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f. ................................(1388-89) 500.00

1193 wwa 1949 2r violet, raster horizontal diamonds, block of four, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1376var) .......(1419var) 500.00

1194 wwa 1949 Soviet Film, upper left sheet corner margin block of four, n.h., v.f. .....................................(1442) 400.00

1195 wwa 1949 Return of Western Territories, set of two sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web
photo)..................................................................................................................................................(1427-28) 400.00

1196 w 1951 Butlerov, 40k raster horizontal diamonds, l.h., v.f., scarce stamp ..................................(1568var) 1,000.00

1197 wwa 1951 Composers, set of two sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ......(1584-85) 500.00

1198 wwa 1951 October Revolution, 40k variety with red color shifted downwards, block of four, n.h., v.f.
Only one sheet recorded with shifted red, this being the only known block of four ...............(1596var) 3,500.00

1199 wwa 1951 Constitution, two sets of blocks of four, distinct paper varieties (white and grayish yellow),
n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 1592-95)  (web photo) ....................................................................................(1624-27) 1,500.00

1200 wwa 1952 Ordzhonikidze, blocks of eight (folded), n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .......................................(1622-23) 300.00
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1201 wwa 1952 K. Nasyri, 60 stamps in blocks of ten (folded), n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .................................(1641) 500.00

1202 wwa 1953 Lenin, five blocks of four, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .....................................................................(1661) 250.00

1203 ww 1956 Tolstoy, 40k upper left sheet corner margin single, fold-over variety, fine and interesting,
probably unique ................................................................................................................................(1897var) 250.00

1204 a 1957 Meteorite, 40k gutter block of 12, top strip of four missing perforations at bottom, cancelled to
order, v.f., rare (Zagorsky 2002Pb) ...............................................................................................(1995var) 1,500.00

1205 ww 1958 40th Anniversary of Komsomol, 60k line perf. 12½, n.h., tiny perf. tear at top, otherwise fine,
scarce stamp ....................................................................................................................................(2139var) 750.00

1206 ww 1959 Conquest of Space, 1r multicolor, red color slightly doubled, n.h., fine and unlisted variety .....
.............................................................................................................................................................(2160var) 500.00

1207 wwa 1959 Sholem Aleichem, 40k line-perf. 12½, top sheet margin block of four, n.h., fine-v.f. (Zagorsky
2192A) ...............................................................................................................................................(2164var) 1,500.00

1208 1961 original photograph (158x198mm), dedicated and signed by Yuri Gagarin, dated 15th April
1961, as “The First Cosmonaut, Hero of the Soviet Union”, small closed tear at the bottom of the
photograph, rare ............................................................................................................................................... 600.00

1209 ww 1963 Artem, 4k bottom sheet margin vertical pair, unusual displaced reverse printing on back, v.f. ...
.............................................................................................................................................................(2838var) 300.00

1210 wwa 1965 20th Anniversary of WWII Victory, 2k variety, printed on ordinary (instead of chalk-surfaced)
paper, top sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., rare .................................................................(3931var) 1,000.00

1211 wwa 1990 Soviet Republic Capitals, imperf. blocks of four, 12 different (missing only Frunze), n.h., v.f.
(Zagorsky 6102/6116var) ......................................................................................................(5854/5866var) 1,000.00

1212 E Semi-Postals. 1914 7k reduced design, three imperforate plate essays, black, green and brown, v.f.
............................................................................................................................................................................. 750.00

1213 P 1914 Helmet and Sword Essay, incomplete design, 10k plate essay on card, horizontal  pair, right
stamp with minor crease, otherwise v.f. ........................................................................................................ 1,000.00

1214 1215

1214 w/ww 1922 Philately for Children, 1k orange perf. and imperf., also 2k green, three different, each with
overprint reading up (inverted), well centered, first one l.h., others n.h., handstamps markings incl.
Goznak, v.f., with 2002 Liapine certificate ..........................................................................(B24,25,29var) 1,500.00

1215 w 1922 Philately for Children, 1k orange, overprint inverted, lower left sheet corner margin single,
showing clear doubling of letters (“ghost impression”), l.h., v.f., scarce variety, signed W.Pohl, with
Mandrovski cert. .................................................................................................................................(B29var) 1,500.00
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1216 ` 1923 Philately for Labor, three diff., one on thin paper, tied by 1.5.23 (First Day of Issue) postmarks
on local Moscow cover, v.f., with 2.5.23 arrival on back ......................................................(B39,40a,41) 750.00

1217 ` 1923 three diff., one with partial offset of “2p” in bottom margin, all tied by 1.5.23 (First Day of
Issue) postmarks on local Moscow cover, v.f., with arrival 2.5.23 on back ...................(B39,40var,41) 750.00

1218 ` 1923 three diff. incl. the gold surcharge, tied by 1.5.23 (First Day of Issue) postmarks on revalued
4k Romanov postal card, registered and used locally, with Moscow 2.5.23 arrival, v.f., rare (B39-41) 750.00

1219 ` Air Post. 1922 45r green, used in combination with 5x20r/70k Star surcharges on cover from
Moscow (23.4.23) to Berlin, endorsed “Per Luftpost/Vozdushnaya Pochta”, cover toning and some
paper erosion, otherwise fine, with 1.5.23 arrival postmark, signed Bolaffi, with 1986 Diena cert. .....
......................................................................................................................................................................(C1) 500.00

1220 s 1924 surcharged 10k on 5r green type II, basic stamp wide “5”, used, v.f. ...................................(C7a) 750.00

1221 w 1930 Five Years in Four, 40k and 80k imperforate singles, l.h., v.f., cat. $5,500 ................(C12b-13b) 2,000.00

1222 w 1930 Five Years in Four, 40k and 80k imperforate singles, slightly disturbed gum, fresh and v.f.,
both appear n.h., with Liapine certificate, cat. $5,500..............................................................(C12b-13b) 2,000.00

1223 wwa 1931 North Pole, imperf. and  perf. 12¼ sets of four, blocks of four, n.h., occasional perf.
separations, inclusion specks, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................(C26-33) 5,000.00

1224 w 1931-34 Airships imperforate, four different (10k, 15k, 20k and 50k), also Civi l  Aviation
unwatermarked, set of five, plus Airships “Lenin” etc., set of five, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,145 ...............
...................................................................................................................................(C15,17-19,45-49,53-57) 300.00

1225 w 1933 Stratosphere Balloon, 5k indigo blue, ultramarine, dark brown, three different imperforate and
gummed trial color proofs on watermarked stamp paper, h.r. or l.h., v.f., last one signed Mikulski.  A
rare group ..............................................................................................................................................(C37P) 15,000.00
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1226 P 1935 Airships, imperforate photo essays in black, complete set of five, v.f., scarce ...........(C53-57P) 1,000.00

1227 w 1935 Chelyuskin, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,345 ...........................................................(C58-67) 750.00

1228 ww Air Post Officials. 1922 12m on 2.25r, horizontal strip of three, types III-I-II (noted in pencil on
reverse), n.h., v.f., signed Stolow ........................................................................................................(CO1) 400.00

1229 w 1922 1,200m on 10k, type II, l.h., v.f., with 2014 Zagorsky cert., cat. $1,000 ...............................(CO5) 500.00

1230 w 1922 1,200m on 10k, type III, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, Diena, etc., cat. $1,000.........................(CO5) 500.00

1231 1232 1233

1231 ww 1922 1,200m on 2.25r surcharge type III, position 9, n.h., v.f., signed Lissiuk, Roig, Galvez etc.,
cat. $2,500................................................................................................................................................(CO7) 1,500.00

1232 w 1923 1,200m on 2.25r, type III, position 25, l.h., v.f., cat. $2,500 ...................................................(CO7) 1,000.00

1233 w 1923 1,200m on 2.25r, type I, position, l.h., v.f., signed Calves, cat. $2,500 ................................(CO7) 1,000.00

1234 ` Flight Covers. 1917 (13 July) picture postcard bearing double circle and eagle emblem of the State
of Moscow free-frank with text “Organizing Committee of the All-Russian Aviation Congress”
(because of the Bolshevik Revolution, the planned conference never took place), sent by G.Kalinin
(a member of the Aviation Congress Committee) to his father, G.V. Kalinin, Murmansk Railway
Administration warehouse in Petrograd.  This Kalinin family were related to Mikhail Kalinin and to
the Kalinins who designed aircraft in the 1920s-30s ................................................................................... 500.00

1235 1918 (24 Oct) Mil i tary mail/f l ight document from Kiev fl ight station, pre-printed off icial “K.u.K.
Luftfahrtruppen Mil. Fluglinienstation Kiew”  also “Mit dem nachsten Postflugzeug an Flugstation
Kiew senden”, fine and rare document detailing the military transport activities, stops in Proskurow
and Baroviszcze ................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

1236 1918 Mil i tary mail/f l ight document from Aspern f l ight station with an off icial 2-l ine “K.u.K.
Fliegerkourierlinie Wien-Kiew” handstamp.  The Austrian military-civil air mail service connection,
Vienna-Lemberg line, began in the summer of 1918.  This line was extended to its most eastern
outpost in Kiev in July, 1918.  The Kiev connection via Proskurov (Ukraine) to Lemberg was
operational for only three months and was closed before the end of World War I.  The flight station
Aspern was located on the outskirts of Vienna ............................................................................................ 500.00

1237 ` 1925 (13 July) registered and flown cover from Tashkent to Germany, franked with three diff. labels,
used in combination with regular franking, fine-v.f., with 19.7 arrival postmark ..................................... 500.00 

1238 ` 1931 (7 Oct) cover franked with 3x5k Aviakhim (society for the development of Aviation and
chemical defense) adhesives, used from Perm to Sverdlovsk, with arrival pmk.  Since the Aviakhim
stamps were not valid for postage, the cover was initially charged “30k” penalty postage due (boxed
handstamp), later voided, since the sender was probably a Red Army officer, rare item ..................... 1,000.00
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1239 ` 1930 (13 Aug) flown cover from Leningrad to Tashkent (19.3), paying 70k (internal air express rate
to Central Asia), endorsed “Speshnaya Pochta” (Express Mail), probably flown via Moscow (air
route to Tashkent opened in 1930), with appropriate markings, fine ........................................................ 250.00

1240 ` 1933 (3 June) Attempted Round the World Flight by Jimmie Mattern, flight failed as plane crashed
in Siberia; after two weeks Mattern was rescued by a Levanevsky and finally returned to New York,
small cover with Russian and U.S. adhesives on front and back, signed by Mattern, with all cancels
showing the complete history of this flight, minor toning (caused by the seam adhesive), fine and
extremely rare cover, signed Schoendorf ..............................................................................(AAMC 1177) 2,500.00

1241 ` 1944 (18 Jan) First Flight Moscow to Damascus, Syria, with “France Libre” cachets and censor
markings, v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1242 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 Berlin Flight, cover and card franked with the two Graf Zeppelin adhesives,
fine-v.f., signed Roger Koerber .......................................................................................................(C12-13) 150.00

1243 ` 1931 North Pole, imperf. set of four, used on flown cover and card addressed to Germany, also an
additional picture postcard with 3-l and 1r, fine-v.f. .....................................................................(C30-33) 150.00

1244 ` Catapult Fl ights. 1930 Do-X fl ight cover from Leningrad to Brazil,  attractively franked, with
additional Germany 4m South America Flight cancelled “Dornier Flugschiff 30 Jan. 31” (another
German stamp, probably 2m South America is missing from back of the cover), v.f.,  with
appropriate transit and Rio de Janeiro arrival pmks ................................................................................... 500.00

Russian Provisional Locals - Armawir 
1245 s 1920 10r on 15k, 25r on 3k, used, v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. €220 ..............................................(Mi.1-2) 150.00

1246 s 1920 25r on 3k, horizontal strip of four, used on piece, clear Armawir cds, v.f., rare multiple, signed

Mikulski, cat. €400 ...................................................................................................................................(Mi.2) 250.00

Kharkov 

1247 ` 1922 (17.3) registered cover from Zvenigorod to Jaffa, Palestine, franked on back with a block of
4x7,500r on 5k (surcharge reading down), with Brindisi 19.4 transit and Jaffa 26.4.22 arrival pmks,
fine and exceptional cover, unusual destination .......................................................................................... 1,000.00
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Kustanai 
1248 ` 1920 (30 Oct) parcel card (folded once) franked with 9x20k, each handstamped “P” (type V), tied by

Kustanai departure cds, addressed to Kem, with 15.11 arrival postmark, fine and rare intact card,
signed Mikulski .....................................................................................................................................(Mi.9V) 500.00

Venev (Tula gov.) 

1249 ` 1920 (22 June) parcel card (folded twice) franked with 20k and 5x2k, each handstamped “Pyb”, tied
by Novopribornoye (Tula) cds, addressed to Wyazma, fine and rare intact card, signed Mikulski,
with his 1985 certificate .....................................................................................................................(Mi.2,8) 750.00

Russian Offices in China 
1250 ` 1903-1917 balance of a specialized collection, partly written up on pages, 60+ covers, cards, plus

stationery items, including Russia-China combination franking (originating from Newchang, via
Tientsin where 20c C.I.P. franking was added for further transmission via Siberia to England), 1904
Russo-Japanese War including a fine example of Detained Mail (cover sent in 1904 and delivered
two years later, with special label indicating it was taken by the Japanese at Port Arthur), examples
of Russian Offices in Tientsin (Romanov franking), general offices postmarks, registered mail,
Russian Post office in Kashgar, censor markings, also couple of later items incl. 1945 Soviet-
Japanese War card, etc. An important group, of considerable specialist interest ................................... 5,000.00

1251 ` 1913 (30 Nov) registered red-band cover to Vladivostok, franked on back with 2x7k Romanov, tied
by two strikes of “Ashikhe St.Kit. Vost. Zhe. D.” (Ashikhe Chinese Eastern Railway Station), with
additional strike on front, along with the registration label, Vladivostok arrival (2 Dec 13), fine and
spectacular exhibit ion piece.  Ashikhe (in Chinese A-Cheng) is a station of the C.E.R. (Line
263/264).  While Tchilingirian states that only one cover is known (this one, ex-Salisbury), another

cover used in 1917 (ex-Dr.Casey) was sold for €4,080 in 2013 ................................................................ 5,000.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire 
1252 ` 1860-1910 Mt. Athos, collection of 20 covers, with or without franking, some addressed to the

Russian Monastery at Mt. Athos, bearing arrival markings (ROPIT Afon), one from Tiflis, sent via
Batum, with ROPIT Constantinople transit, others from different parts of Russia, normally with wax
seals indicating covers contained money intended for the Russian monks at the monastery.  Also
included are 17 parcel receipts, all with postal markings, some with Ottoman fiscals.  In addition,
there are two ROPIT (Compagnie Russe de Navigation a vapeur et de Commerce) customs
declarations (1860 and 1866), indicating contents and maritime details, interesting lot  (web photo) . 2,000.00

1253 ` 1882 cover from Taganrog to Constantinople, franked with 7k carmine & gray, with Postal Car and
Ropit Constantinople arrival markings, wax seal and manuscript endorsements indicating that
money was enclosed (for Mt. Athos monastery), fine ................................................................................. 150.00
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1254 w/wwa 1909-10 20pa on 4k carmine, vertical gutter pane of 20, trial printing, composite overprints from
Constantinople, Mont Athos, Jerusalem, Metelin, Salonique, Smyrna, Trebizond, Jaffa, Kerassunde
and Rizeh, showing “erusalem” variety, also 20pa on 4k complete sheet of 100, overprinted “Jaffa”,
with watermark on top and bottom, folded between stamps, perf. separations and hinge
reinforcements, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1255 ` 1913 (6 Oct) registered (legal size) cover headed American Consular Service Salonika, sent to
Canada, with 12 surcharged adhesives paying total of 85pa, violet ROPIT Salonika cds and
registration label, New York transits and Montreal arrival postmarks, cover tears, otherwise fine-v.f. 
.....................................................................................................................................................(201,213,214) 250.00

RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO 
GRIAZOVETS 

1256 wsa 1873-1913 collection/accumulation of 700+ stamps on stock cards, variety of issues represented,
mostly unused, with occasional pairs, blocks of four and larger multiples, with complete settings
among the earlier imperforate issues, cancels, varieties, proofs etc., mixed condition, some faults
noted, many fine or better  (web photo) ......................................................................................................... 3,000.00

KADNIKOV 

1257 ` 1878 (18 Sep) money letter (opened for display, part of back panel missing) to Odessa (addressed
to the Mt. Athos fund), franked on back with imperf. 3k green on white, used in combination with
Imperial 7k gray and rose, affixed just over the local adhesive and both tied by Kadnikov city
departure cds, with arrival pmk (24 Sep), intact wax seal, very rare cover from Kadnikov (Schmidt
6) ......................................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1258 ws 1871-1916 specialized collection of 65 mostly unused stamps, mounted on pages, with penciled
notations (Schmidt and Chuchin numbers), virtually complete with different printings and types,
unlisted varieties, some “R” and better, occasional flaws as always, mostly fine  (web photo) ............ 6,000.00

KIRILLOV 
1259 ws 1888-1909 specialized collection of 36 mostly unused stamps, mounted on pages, with penciled

notations (Schmidt and Chuchin numbers), virtually complete with different printings and types,
occasional flaws as always, mostly fine  (web photo) .................................................................................. 1,500.00

KOBELYAKI 
1260 ws 1902-1908 collection of 47 mostly unused stamps on pages, with penciled notation identifying

Schmidt and Chuchin numbers, various types, gutter blocks of four and six, usual occasional flaws,
mostly fine  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

KONSTANTINOGRAD 
1261 w 1900-12 group of 10 different, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................... 200.00

KOTELNICH 
1262 ws 1870-1912 specialized collection of 57 perf. and  imperforate stamps, also one cover, all mounted

on 5 pages, with penciled notation identifying Schmidt and Chuchin numbers, many rarit ies
included, some varieties, types etc., usual occasional flaws, mostly fine, seldom offered group
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 6,500.00
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KOZELETS 
1263 ws 1867-74 specialized collection of 17 imperforate stamps including two blocks of four, mounted on

page, with penciled notations (Schmidt and Chuchin numbers), two examples of Number 1, one
reprint, different types, usual occasional flaws, mostly fine  (web photo) ................................................ 1,500.00

KRASNOUFIMSK 
1264 ws 1893-1913 group of 15 stamps on pages, with penciled notation identifying Schmidt and Chuchin

numbers, some interesting types which are apparently unlisted in any of the available Zemstvo
literature, usual occasional flaws, mostly fine  (web photo)........................................................................ 1,000.00

KUNGUR 
1265 ws 1893-1895 collection of 38 used and unused stamps on pages, with penciled notation identifying

Schmidt and Chuchin numbers, various types, tete-beche, part perf. variety, postmarks etc., usual
occasional flaws, mostly fine  (web photo) .................................................................................................... 1,500.00

NOVOUZENSK 

1266 ` 1896 3k Arms, tied by Novouzensk violet Zemstvo administration handstamp on 3k postal stationery
card forwarded via Pokrovskaya, Samara (18 Nov) to Mitawa, with Riga transit and Mitawa arrival
postmarks, card creases and some toning, scarce.  A comparable item was offered in our Nikitin
sale in 2012, where it realized $9,500 .......................................................................................................... 2,500.00

OKHANSK 
1267 ws 1872-1912 collection of 35 mostly unused stamps on pages, with penciled notation identifying

Schmidt and Chuchin numbers, including the rare imperf. issues (two examples of Schmidt 3, with
certificates), various types, unlisted varieties, usual occasional flaws, mostly fine  (web photo) ......... 2,000.00

POLTAVA 
1268 ws 1910-1919 selection of nine stamps including one pair, with 60k on 1k green, lilac surcharge (S-45),

others include inverted 3k on 15k and red 3k on imperf. 2k, mostly fine ................................................. 150.00

TAMBOV 

1269 w 1872 5k lilac, two distinct shades, unused part original gum, margins all around, one with plate flaw
(shading omitted between “5” and “k”), h.r., fine, ex-Kirchner, Faberge, rated “R” ...........................(3) 1,000.00

VALDAI 
1270 wa 1871-1888 specialized collection of 151 unused stamps on 15 expertly written-up album pages,

some reconstructed sheets and large multiples, few interesting varieties, generally fine-v.f., ex-
Baughman  (web photo) ............................................................................................................................(1/6) 750.00

VERKHOTUR 
1271 ws 1889-1899 specialized collection of 87 used and unused stamps on 8 expertly written-up album

pages, some perforation and paper varieties, mostly fine or better. ex-Baughman  (web photo) .........
...................................................................................................................................................................(1/10) 500.00
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VETLUGA 
1272 ws 1908 specialized collection of 79 stamps on 6 album pages, mostly unused and expertly written up,

with perf. and imperf. singles, blocks of four, five trial color proofs, mostly fine-v.f., ex-Baughman
(web photo) .................................................................................................................................................(1/6) 750.00

YELISAVETGRAD 
1273 ws 1870-1899 specialized collection of 433 stamps on 56 album pages, mostly unused and expertly

written up, with multiples including reconstructed sheets, pairs and blocks, proofs of the accepted
designs, rarit ies such as Schmidt No.11 (20lk l ight blue, unused, with small defect at top),
cancellations, varieties and more, mostly fine or better, ex-Baughman  (web photo) ...................(1/41) 2,500.00

1274 w 1875 10k blue (error), unused with original gum, trimmed close at left and bottom, h.r., thin spots,
fine appearance, ex-Kirchner and Baughman collections, rare (Chuchin 6), cat. $4,000................(5A) 1,500.00

1275 w 1876 5k yellow green, unused with original gum, good color and ample margins, h.r., thin, fine
appearance, ex-Kirchner and Baughman collections, rare (Chuchin 10) cat. $700 ..........................(12) 150.00

ZENKOV 
1276 ws 1875-1914 specialized collection of 154 mostly unused stamps, mounted on 8 pages, with penciled

notations (Schmidt and Chuchin numbers), different printings, many varieties, few errors, proofs,
tete-beche pairs, etc., some “R” and better, occasional flaws as always, mostly fine or better.  An
interesting and comprehensive collection of Zenkov  (web photo)............................................................. 10,000.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS 

1277 wwa 1952 100y on 2y rose violet, block of four, perfectly centered, n.h., natural gum inclusion at bottom
of the upper right stamp, fresh and v.f., rare multiple (catalogue value for singles) cat. $9,000 ...(17) 7,500.00

1278 1279

1278 ww 1952 100y on 2y rose violet, dropped “0” in wrong font (position 42), n.h., v.f. and rare, cat. $5,500
.....................................................................................................................................................................(17c) 2,500.00

1279 w 1952 100y on 2y rose violet, center “0” in wrong font variety, 8/8 Kai Tei, l.h., v.f., cat. $3,500.(17d) 2,000.00
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1280 P Air Post. 1951 30y cerise, imperf. plate proof on soft white paper, with sheet margin at right, very
faint crease, still v.f., only 100 printed, cat. $700 ............................................................................(C6P5) 350.00

SAAR 

1281 B 1924 4fr unexploded booklet, with blue on yellow brown covers, stamps n.h., v.f.,  cat.

€2,600.................................................................................................................................................(Mi. MH1) 1,500.00

1282 ww Semi-Postals. 1928 Madonna etc., complete set n.h., v.f. (Mi.128-134) cat. €1,100 .................(B9-15) 300.00

1283 P 1949 Folk Art, imperf. deluxe sheets (Ministerblocks), complete set of five, v.f.  Only 100 sets

printed (Mi.267-71M) cat. €1,400...................................................................................................(B69-73P) 750.00

1284 ww Air Post Semi-Postals. 1948 Flood Disaster souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f. .........................................(CB1a) 150.00

SALVADOR 
1285 (w)a 1896 1c green, 24c violet, imperf. gutter sheets of 200, unused without gum, some toning, mostly

fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...................................................................................................................(146,154var) 200.00

SAN MARINO 
1286 ` 1898 (2 July) registered cover to Bologna, franked with 1L blue, usual centering, perforations intact,

tied by departure cds, with framed “raccomandata” alongside, arrival pmk on back, filing folds away
from the stamps, scarce single franking on cover, cat. $3,000 (web photo)......................................(22) 250.00

1287 w 1903 2L violet, l.h., v.f., signed Diena (Sass.44) cat. €1,300 ..............................................................(72) 300.00

1288 w 1903 2L violet, l.h., usual centering, signed Diena, with his 1989 certificate, cat. $1,000 ..............(72) 150.00

1289 wwa Air Post. 1947 Roosevelt, 6L on 5L pane of 40, left block of 10 with double surcharge, one albino,
n.h., fine-v.f., unlisted variety  (web photo) ..........................................................................(Sass.A71var) 250.00

1290 ` 1952 Riccione souvenir sheet of six, unaddressed and cacheted FDC, fine-v.f. ..........................(C87) 250.00

SCHLESWIG 
1291 w Officials. 1920 C.I.S. Overprints, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., with handstamp guarantee, cat. $1,937

................................................................................................................................................................(O1-14) 500.00

SIBERIA - Japanese Military Occupation 
1292 ` 1918-20 Postal History collection written up exhibition style on pages, 44 covers or cards with field

posts identif ied, few rare items incl. latest recorded mail from Ugolnaya relay station, various
regiments and pmks, fine-v.f., scarce group ................................................................................................ 2,500.00

SLOVAKIA 
1293 w/ww 1939 overprints, complete set, mostly n.h. (including last five), fine-v.f., signed Stolow  (web photo)

...................................................................................................................................................................(1-23) 100.00

SPAIN 
1294 s 1865 12c blue & rose, center inverted, large margins all  around, fresh and v.f., signed Roig,

Roumet etc., with 1990 Diena cert., cat. $800 .....................................................................................(69a) 500.00

1295 ` 1871 outer FL from Barcelona to Buenos Aires, franked with 50m (3) and 200m (1), sent Badajoz
and  Lisbon (12 Oct), with transit pmks on back, also large part of a wrapper with 1m franking, sent
from Bilbao to Tordesillas ............................................................................................................................... 250.00

1296 S 1938 Submarine, set of six, overprinted “Muestra” in black, n.h., some gum toning, otherwise fine-
v.f. .....................................................................................................................................................(605A-FS) 300.00

1297 ww 1938 Submarine singles from the souvenir sheet, three diff. ,  n.h., f ine-v.f. (Ed. SH781) cat.

€640....................................................................................................................................................(605Ga-c) 150.00
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1298 wwa Air Post. 1938 5p on 1p multicolor, imperforate sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Roig
etc., with 2006 CEM cert. (Edifil 765s) ..............................................................................................(C97a) 1,200.00

1299 ww 1938 150th Anniversary of the U.S. Constitution, surcharged souvenir sheet, usual streaky gum,
n.h., signed Comex etc., cat. $2,500...................................................................................................(C97c) 500.00

1300 ww 1938 150th Anniversary of the U.S. Constitution, surcharged, trimmed souvenir sheet, n.h. with
usual gum, v.f., signed Comex, Diena, etc. ......................................................................................(C97c) 200.00

1301 w 1938 5p on 1p multicolor, horizontal pair imperf. vertically, l.h., v.f., signed Roig etc. ..........(C97var) 400.00

1302 w Air Post Semi-Postals. 1950-51 General Franco’s Visit to the Canary Islands, small h.r., v.f., cat.
$250 .........................................................................................................................................................(CB18) 150.00

1303 ww Officials. 1938 Franchise stamps, five different n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................... 250.00

1304 P 1938 Franchise stamps, proofs on card, five different, v.f. ........................................................................ 150.00

1305 B Revenue Stamps. 1936 “Auxilio de Invierno” (Winter Relief) label in black, unexploded booklet of 50
panes of 40 (2,000 pieces), plain grayish paper cover, stapled at top, some peripheral toning,
mostly fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................................................ 250.00

SPANISH COLONIES 

Spanish Morocco 

1306 1307

1306 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1930 South America return f l ight cover from Tangier to Friedrichshafen, via

Seville, fine, signed Gappe. Only 20 cards and 20 covers carried, cat. €2,000....................(Si.64XVII) 1,000.00

1307 ` 1930 South America return flight cover from Tetuan to Friedrichshafen, via Seville, v.f., attractively

franked, signed Gappe.  Only 20 cards and 20 covers carried cat., €2,000.........................(Si.64XVIII) 1,000.00

SWEDEN 
1308 s 1858 1rd bister & blue, perf. 13, well centered, neat cds, fine, cat. $500 .........................................(37) 150.00

1309 ww 1924 UPU, complete except for 10o watermarked, n.h., few pencil notations, fine-v.f., cat. $1,600....
.............................................................................................................................................................(213-227) 500.00

1310 wwa Air Post. 1953 20k bright ultramarine, perforated on all four sides, block of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $560
....................................................................................................................................................................(C8c) 150.00
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SWITZERLAND - CANTONAL ADMINISTRATION 

Double Geneva 

1311 w 1843 10c dark green & black, horizontal pair, unused, margins all  around, with handstamped
markings and pencil signed on back, very fine example of this classic issue, with some uncertainty
regarding the gum.  Accompanied by a 2004 SBPV/ASEP (Swiss Association of Philatelic Experts)
from Alain von der Weid (“neuf et gomme d’origine, cette emission est rare avec gomme assez frais
de couleur, papier sans defaut et en normal etat de conservation et sans defaut”)(unused with
original gum, this issue is rare with gum, fresh color, faultless); and 2013 Jean-Claude Marchand
certificate which states  that “the stamp has a slightly faded colour, possibly due to some chemical
alteration, the gum can also not be guaranteed to be original.  So far with wide margins and in good
condition.  Nevertheless a very rare stamp.”  While the color is slightly darker than usual, it does
not appear to be faded. Catalogue value unused, is for an example without gum (Zumstein 3, cat.
SFr 80,000), cat. $62,500........................................................................................................................(2L1) 35,000.00

SWITZERLAND 
1312 s 1850 Orts Post, frame around cross, 2½rp black and red, margins all around, cancelled on piece,

lifted for inspection and replaced, good color, fine, with handstamped guarantee markings on back,
cat. $1,500 .....................................................................................................................................................(1) 500.00

1313 s 1850 5rp light blue & red, horizontal pair, used, margins all around, v.f., signed Abt ......................(7) 250.00

1314 1850 5rp light blue, black & red, used in combination with 10rp yellow, black & red, placed upside
down on coverfront addressed to Porrentruy, Brenets departure postmark alongside, fine ..........(7,8) 250.00

1315 s 1853 15cts vermilion, blue grid cancel, ample margins all around, good color, fine, cat. $1,000 ..(13) 250.00

1316 s 1854-58 5rp red brown, pale yellow brown, brown (two of last), each with margins all around, v.f. ...
............................................................................................................................................................(15,20,36) 200.00

1317 s 1881 1fr gold (granite paper), cancelled Bartschwil 21.XI.81, fresh color, thin at upper left corner,
otherwise fine example of this rarity, with 1995 APS certificate (Zu.52, SFr 1,400) cat. $1,100 ...(68) 200.00

1318 wwa 1900 UPU, 25c Re-engraved, block of four, never hinged and post office fresh, fine-v.f., with 1986
Robineau certificate (catalogue value for singles) (Zu. 79C, cat. SFr 6,000 for a hinged block), cat.
$6,400+ ......................................................................................................................................................(103) 2,000.00

1319 ww 1908 3fr bister & yellow, n.h., v.f., signed Abt (Zu.116) cat. SFr 1,000 ...........................................(145) 250.00
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1320 ww 1908 3fr bister & yellow, n.h., post office fresh, fine (Zu.116) cat. SFr 1,000 ................................(145) 200.00

1321 w 1914-30 Mythen, Rutli, Jungfrau, 3fr-10fr complete set of five, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,097 ....(181-185) 250.00

1322 ww 1924 Arms, eight complete sets, first three ordinary paper, 2fr granite paper, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,240 ..
.............................................................................................................................................................(200-203) 500.00

1323 ww 1945 Pax, bottom sheet margin singles, n.h., v.f. set, cat. $525 (web photo).........................(293-305) 150.00

1324 wwa 1945 Pax, complete set of sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,100 ...(293-305) 600.00

1325 w/wwa Semi-Postals. 1913-17 Pro Juventute, blocks of four, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,295 ...........(B1-11) 250.00

1326 ww 1915 Boy & Girl, six sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,350.........................................................................(B2-3) 250.00

1327 s 1936-1942 souvenir sheets, four different used, nice postmarks, last one tiny corner thin, otherwise
v.f., signed Marchand (Zu. Block 2,5,6,7, cat. SFr 1,800), cat. $1,275.....................(B80,105,116,119) 500.00

1328 w/wwa Air Post. 1923-25 Issue, blocks of four, l.h. at top, bottom stamps n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $772 ....(C3-12) 200.00

1329 wwa 1946 1.50fr red brown, 50 copies, n.h., v.f. (Zu.41, cat. SFr 1,600), cat. $1,000 (web photo) ....(C41) 150.00

1330 w Officials. 1918 Overprints (thin and thick) complete, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,002 ..................(1O1-1O16) 200.00

1331 wwa 1938 1fr overprinted in red, block of four, n.h., v.f. (Zu. SDN 64, catalogue value for singles), cat.
SFr 4,400 .................................................................................................................................................(2064) 1,000.00

1332 s 1950 United Nations, complete set, cancelled to order, n.h., fine-v.f. (Zu.1-20) cat. SFr 725 ..............
.........................................................................................................................................................(7O1-7O20) 150.00

THAILAND 
1333 w Semi-Postals. 1920 Scout’s Fund, three complete sets, mostly l.h., one stamp (B14) unused without

gum, fine-v.f., cat. $1,750 .................................................................................................................(B12-30) 1,000.00

TRANSCAUCASIAN FEDERATED REPUBLICS 
1334 ` 1923 (25 Apr) registered parcel card franked with 2x35k and imperf. 1r, used from Prishchib (Baku

Prov.) to Lenkoran, fine usage in Azerbaijan, with arrival postmark ........................................................ 250.00

1335 w(w) 1923 issues complete, perf. and imperf. singles, with or without gum as issued, v.f., cat. $251 (web
photo) .....................................................................................................................................(14-21,25-31var) 150.00

TURKEY 
1336 w 1869 20pa pale green, showing cracked plate variety at lower left, centered to top but showing part

of margin at bottom, l.h., short perf. and creased (the latter not mentioned on cert.), otherwise fine

and rare, with 1999 Vachat cert. (Mi.14Avar; catalogue value for regular stamp) cat. €550 .....(21var) 200.00

1337 w 1901 5pa-50pi, Foreign Postage, complete set, with addit ional 20pa (perf.12), h.r., 10pa thin,
balance fine-v.f., cat. $366 ..............................................................................................................(102-109) 150.00

1338 w 1908 5pa-50pi, perf. 13½x12, set of ten, h.r., usual rough perforations, fine-v.f. (Mi.134-143E), cat.
$286 ....................................................................................................................................................(132-141) 100.00

1339 w 1911 Sultan’s Trip, “1911 1 Piastre”, selection of 25 essays of surcharge on mostly different stamps
(1876-86 issues), hinged, fine and rare group ............................................................................................. 1,500.00

1340 w/ww 1914 Abolition of the Capitulations, set of seven, n.h. except high value l.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.252-258),
cat. $274 ............................................................................................................................................(278-284) 100.00

1341 ww 1916 Old General Post Office, four different (20pa missing) imperf. horizontal pairs, n.h., some
creases or wrinkles, otherwise v.f. .............................................................................................(345/49var) 250.00

1342 wwa 1916 Old General Post Office, imperf.  blocks (except 10pa carmine two horizontal imperf. pairs),
n.h., some natural gum creases or wrinkles, v.f. .....................................................................(345-49var) 500.00

1343 ww 1916-18 2pa violet (single), 2pia, 5pia (pairs), imperforate varieties, n.h., v.f. ..........(420,429-30var) 250.00

1344 w/ww 1919 Armistice, complete set of 13, with Postage Due, l.h., lower values n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.640-652)
cat. $532 ............................................................................................................................................(552-564) 200.00

1345 ww 1928 Second Izmir Exhibition, complete set, n.h., few low values with toned perforations, fine-v.f.
(MI.868-881) cat. $650 .....................................................................................................................(659-672) 250.00

1346 w/ww 1931-5 Ataturk, three complete sets plus some color varieties, hinged or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $482
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................(737/1126) 150.00

1347 w Newspaper Stamps. 1901 5pa-5pi, set of six, h.r., fine-v.f. (Mi.108-113) cat. $525 ................(P37-42) 200.00
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1348 w Postal Tax Air Post Stamps. 1930-31 5L on 15k green & yellow, red “Bes Lira” overprint, right sheet

margin single, h.r., v.f., signed Silombra, very rare (Mi. 21, €4,500) cat. $2,000.....................(RAC23) 1,500.00

TURKEY IN ASIA 
1349 w 1921 Adana Issue, 5pa-1pi, set of three overprints on postage dues, l.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.764-766, cat.

€900) cat. $1,050 ..................................................................................................................................(75-77) 500.00

1350 w 1922 Grand Assembly, 10pa-500pi, complete set, mostly l.h., 100pi with faint stain, balance fine-v.f.

(Mi.767-778, cat. €1,000) cat. $440 ...................................................................................................(78-89) 250.00

1351 w/wwa 1922 25pi rose, imperf. block of four, top stamps hinged, bottom stamps n.h., v.f. (Mi.773U) cat.

€720 ............................................................................................................................................................(84a) 350.00

UKRAINE 
1352 ` 1918 (20 Aug) registered cover (opened for display), franked on back with vertical strip of 3x15k,

bottom stamp with trident inverted, used in combination with 5k (Ekaterinoslav), sent from Panutino
to Poltava, some overall toning, with arrival postmark ............................................................................... 150.00

1353 wwa 1920 History of Ukraine, stock of 94 gutter sheets of 150 in various quantities, 1h (13), 2h (19), 3h
(13), 5h (22) and 10h (27), many unfolded, n.h., some minor faults noted, fine-v.f.  An incredible
holding, ex-Shulewsky  (web photo) ............................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1354 s` Semi-Postals. 1923 (13 July) registered cover to London, franked with the complete set of four,
used in combination with extra values and additional R.S.F.S.R. adhesive, all t ied by Kharkov
departure pmks, also imperf. set of four, plus watermarked set, signed Dr.Jemchouhin, fine .............
........................................................................................................................................................(B1-8,5a-8a) 1,000.00

1355 w 1923 Soviet Issue, imperforate singles, also watermarked set of four, l.h., v.f. ..............(B1a-4a,B5-8) 400.00

UPPER SILESIA 

1356 ww Officials. 1920 30pf orange and black, type I, double overprint, bottom margin single, n.h., fresh

and v.f., with 1985 Mikulski cert. (Mi.10dd) cat. €6,500 ...............................................................(O11var) 3,000.00
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URUGUAY 
1357 ` 1924 Olympics, set of three tied on boxed “Campeon Mundial de Football” handstamp on official

club postcard, cancelled Montevideo 2 August, 1924, toning around perforations, otherwise fine.  In
addition, there is a cover franked with 12c blue, tied by a similar handstamp, used 31 July to
Ciuidad ..............................................................................................................................................(282-284) 150.00

1358 ww 1924 Olympics, set of three printed on yellow paper, n.h., well centered, v.f.  Only 500 sets were
printed for presentation purposes, many have since been destroyed ................................(282-284var) 2,000.00

VATICAN CITY 
1359 w 1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Bloch etc., cat. $1,565 ..........

.................................................................................................................................................................(35-40) 250.00

1360 w 1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Diena, cat. $1,565 .....(35-40) 250.00

1361 ww Air Post. 1946-51 Tobias, Gratianus and UPU, n.h., fine-v.f. sets, cat. $1,215........................(C16-21) 300.00

1362 ww 1946-51 Tobias, Gratianus and UPU, n.h., fine-v.f. sets, cat. $1,215 ........................................(C16-21) 300.00

1363 wwa 1948 Tobias, set of two, corner margin blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,560 ...................(C16-17) 1,000.00

1364 wwa Parcel Post. 1931 overprints, blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. set, cat. $640...................................(Q1-15) 250.00

1365 wwa 1931 overprints, blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f. set, cat. $640 .........................................................(Q1-15) 250.00

VENEZUELA 

1366 wwa Air Post. 1943 Resellado, 10c-20b, complete set, blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., cat.
$1,100 ..............................................................................................................................................(C164-180) 500.00

VIETNAM 
1367 P 1959 Boy Scouts, imperf. deluxe sheets, set of four, v.f.  (web photo)....................................(124-27P) 150.00

YUGOSLAVIA 
1368 ww 1966 1d+15p “Nafta”, imperf. se-tenant gutter pair, also 2x5p+15p vertical imperf. gutter strip of

three, folded between stamps, n.h., v.f. ..........................................................................(830,832,840var) 750.00
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LARGE LOTS & COLLECTIONS 
UNITED STATES 

1369 ws 1847-1931 collection on H.E. Harris album pages, 19th Century used, with No.1 and 2, occasional
imperf. 1851-57, later to 90c, Grills including No. 101 (90c blue), 1869 complete (mostly fine or
better), 1871-73 Banknote Issues mostly complete to 90c, Columbian Issue complete 1c-$5 (mostly
fine or better), Regular issue including $5 Marshall (No.278), Trans-Mississippi complete to $2
(fine), with additional items throughout, mixed condition, faults noted, many fine or better, high
catalogue value.  Also included is an unused (original gum) block of four of 3c dull red (Scott’s
No.26) ................................................................................................................................................................. 3,000.00

1370 w(w) 1901 Pan-American, 1c (8), 2c (1), 4c (27), 5c (14), 8c (40) and 10c (8), unused, with or without
gum, mixed condition, with faults noted, many fine or better ....................................................(294-299) 500.00

1371 wa 1901-1976 collection in H.E. Harris and other albums, unused singles (including Pan-American,
Louisiana Purchase, Jamestown, White Plains souvenir sheet, 1922 Liberty Series complete to $5,
Kansas-Nebraska, Presidentials etc.; Plate blocks with 2c “reds”, Washington Bicentennial, Parks,
Farleys, Famous Americans, also booklet panes, some United Nations etc., mixed condition, many
fine or better ...................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1372 ws Revenue Stamps. 1862-2009 Back of the book collection in two Scott’s Specialty albums and loose
pages, Air Post, Postage Dues and Officials, plus Revenues, with Internal Revenue issues to $10,
also hundreds of others including Duck Hunting Stamps, with souv. sheets, occasional U.S.
Possessions, mixed condition ......................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1373 ww 1934-2009 Duck Hunting Stamps, collection of White Ace album pages, virtually complete, with 72
different, plus 10 souvenir sheets, missing only 1941-1942 and 1965 singles and 2002 souv. sheet,
n.h., mostly well centered, occasional gum bends (RW2), mostly fine-v.f. .............................................. 1,500.00

1374 ww 1935-2007 Duck Hunting Stamps, collection of White Ace album pages, 41 different, mostly n.h.,
with better items (RW2 l.h.), generally fine or better .................................................................................. 500.00

1375 wa Local Issues. 1850s-1900s also Carriers, collection in stock book, total of 680 stamps, singles,
pairs, strips of three and larger, blocks of four and a sheet of 100 (Swarts City Dispatch Post
Washington design, forgery in black), some varieties, mostly unused, some faults noted, sold As Is 1,000.00

UNITED STATES - Covers and Postal History 
1376 ` 1851-57 selection of 57 covers or FLs, each franked with imperf. 1c blue, various types, some

multiple and mixed franking combinations, domestic usages, advertising covers, mixed condition
with faults noted, still many fine or better, all partly written up and priced ($20,000) ........................... 5,000.00

1377 ` 1909-1929 Ship Mail, selection of 39 covers and picture postcards, various usages incl. Manila,
Gonaives Haiti, Guantanamo Bay, Amoy China, plus others, mixed condition, interesting lot ............. 250.00

1378 ` 1920s-40s First Day Covers, balance of a collection, 1,100+ FDCs in two cartons, with regular
issues, commemoratives, Air Post, etc., with a wide variety of issues and cachets, ranging in the
$4-$20 range (according to Planty), some duplication, generally fine lot, worth inspection ................. 2,500.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS 
1379 s 1860-1940 balance of a consignment, with mostly used Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Cuba, Canal Zone,

occasional varieties, also United States pre-cancels, group of approximately 500, mixed condition .. 100.00

AFGHANISTAN 
1380 w/ww 1960-1989 collection of hundreds of complete sets and souvenir sheets in stock book, also few

FDCs, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................. 250.00

ALBANIA 
1381 s` 1913-1927 specialized collection in 4 volumes, emphasis on the 1913 double-eagle handstamps on

Ottoman adhesives, with 160+ used stamps, many on pieces, including pairs, tete-beche pairs (one
inverted), overprinted in red, blue, violet (in addition to black), some on covers and cards, multiple
examples of all values (missing only 25pi and 50pi), most appear to be signed and accompanied by
certificates from Peter Holcombe, Z.Mikulski, Pascal Scheller, Raybaudi, Eichele, Dr.Peters and
others.  In addition, there are 180 covers, cards, stationery entire envelopes and postal cards, plus
a significant representation of issues which follow the first issue, especially 1914-18 surcharges,
Prince Wilhelm zu Wied overprints in different colors, occasional air post, few locals and more.  An
important collection of early Albania, generally fine or better, high catalogue value ................(1/140) 40,000.00
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1382 ws 1913 Handstamped double-eagle in black, duplicated selection of 41 (eight different), mostly used,
many cancelled on pieces, few varieties, occasional perf. flaws, mostly fine or better, scarce lot, Mi.

cat. €18,220 ........................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

ANDORRA 
1383 w 1931-1944 issues mostly complete on pages, with overprints to 20fr, also nice group of inscription

blocks of four, postage dues etc., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................... 500.00

ARAB COUNTRIES (GULF STATES) 
1384 w/wws 1937 collection of mostly complete sets in stock book, with Aden Dhow (1-11), George VI-QEII

definitives, some duplication and perf. varieties, South Arabia Issues, few used sets from Abu
Dhabi, occasional Ajman, Dubai, local overprints in sheets from Kathiri State of Seijun etc., fine-v.f.
(SG cat. £5,800+; also unlisted 1963 JFK overprints from Aden Quati State Hadhramut, 50 sets, Mi.

Cat. €7,500) ....................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

AUSTRALIA 
1385 wwa 1953-1978 Issues in various moderate quantit ies, incl. Navigators to $4, regular issues and

souvenir sheets with 1971 Christmas (two panes of 25), booklet panes and much more, n.h., fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

AUSTRIA 
1386 ws 1900-1950 hundreds of singles and sets,1-10 of each (some more), arranged in glassine envelopes,

mostly back of the book with Military Stamps, Offices Abroad, Bosnia, Serbia, multiple sets to 10kr,
some imperfs, varieties, Romanian and Italian Occupation overprints, Montenegro, definitive sets,
postage dues etc., some errors and varieties, mixed condition, occasional flaws noted, mostly fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

AUSTRIAN LEVANT 
1387 ws 1854-1920 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, with postal fiscals, Telegraph stamps (some

overprinted Specimen), Lombardy-Venetia, Offices in Crete, Levant, Military issues incl. Austria,
Romania, Italian surcharges, also Bosnia & Herzegovina, used and unused, with many better items 1,500.00

BAHRAIN 
1388 w/ww 1933-59 complete sets on pages, with George V to 5r, George VI sets, plus Qatar with QEII, the

last n.h., balance l.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £800................................................................................................ 300.00

BELGIUM 
1389 w 1930-1942 souvenir sheets, proof sheet of three of 1930 Independence; also a selection of twelve

1942 Orval overprints, sheets with double and inverted “1142 1942” in red and blue, perf. and
imperf., mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................... 500.00

BERMUDA 
1390 w/ww 1880-1951 collection on Scott’s album pages, with 1880-1904 Victoria to 1sh (additional shades of

1p and 1sh), Dry Dock, Seal of the Colony, Tercentenary, George V to 12sh6p (high value with
rounded corner) with additional 2sh and 10sh shades (the latter n.h.), and George VI to £1, with
additional 2sh (2), 2sh6p, 5sh, 10sh (2), 12sh6p (2) and £1 (2) shades (few n.h.), mostly hinged,
fine-v.f., Scott’s cat. $3,000+ ...........................................................................................................(16/128) 750.00

BOLIVIA 
1391 ` 1840-70s stampless letters to Cobija, collection of 80 items, variety of endorsements and

forwarding markings, including Valparaiso and Manchester, names of ships noted on pages,
generally fine ..................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
1392 ws 1850-1900 balance of a consignment, mostly used imperf. and perf. singles from Ceylon, New

Zealand, Australian States, Malayan States, Indian States, St. Helena, North Borneo, Labuan etc.,
mixed condition, with many better items, inspection recommended ......................................................... 2,500.00
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1393 w/ww 1863-1970 accumulation in stock book, with nice selection of QEII Brit ish West Indies, mostly
complete sets, few souvenir sheets, including Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, Brit ish
Guiana, British Honduras, Cayman Islands, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, St. Vincent, Turks and
Caicos, etc., also Gibraltar, QEII Ships, 7 complete sets (including blocks of four), Great Britain
1968 Postage Dues, complete set in blocks of 30, some Channel Islands, George VI Straits
Settlements and Singapore to $5, Malta early issues, 5sh Victoria, 3p with “Postage” inverted, plus
“Postage & Revenue” overprints, Canada George V to $1, some miscellaneous Malayan States and
Australia, including Melbourne souv. sheet, Navigators to £2, etc., QEII n.h., balance hinged, fine-
v.f., SG cat. £8,500 ........................................................................................................................................... 4,000.00

1394 w/ww 1890-1960 selection in stock book, singles and sets, some missing high values, mostly hinged, few
later items n.h., highlights include Burma Officials, Falkland Islands Edward to 5sh, KUT George VI
to £1, Leeward Islands George VI to £1, Papua New Guinea £1, Aden, Gibraltar, India, Malayan
States, Newfoundland, New Zealand, St. Lucia, Somaliland, South Africa, Virgin Islands, Omnibus
sets, etc., few minor faults to be expected, generally fine and useful lot, SG cat. £12,000 .................. 5,000.00

1395 ws 1890-1960 selection in stock book, singles and sets, highlights include Falkland Islands Victoria
2sh6p and 5sh, George V & Penguin to £1, New Guinea £2 and £5 used, Pitcairn Islands first sets
in blocks of four, Northern Rhodesia George V to 20sh, Sierra Leone to £1, also QEII Independence
11sh on £1, Zululand Victoria to 5sh (used), better singles from Hong Kong, Western Australia etc.,
also Brunei (some toning) and Jordan, fine-v.f. group, SG cat. £15,000 .................................................. 6,500.00

1396 w 1901-60 small accumulation in stock book, mostly hinged, few used, with Aden George VI, Antigua
George V (short set) and George VI, Ascension George V used, Bahamas 1901 1p-3s set of four,
Bechuanaland George VI, Brunei 1947 set to $10, Falkland Islands 1954 QEII, Gibraltar Victoria
sets to 2pe and also to 1sh, Hong Kong QEII sets to $10 and $20, Straits Sett lements 1906
Overprints to $1, Malta 1899 10sh, Edward to 5sh (short set), George V to 5sh, “Postage” to 10sh,
Northern Nigeria Edward to 2sh6p, Virgin Islands 1899-1904 complete, Palestine 1927-32 complete,
few minor faults or slight toning noted, generally fine or better, SG cat. £3,400..................................... 2,000.00

1397 w 1912-52 selection of  mostly complete sets, neatly arranged in stock book, with Barbados, Brunei,
Burma with George VI to 10r, Cayman Islands, Ceylon, Cyprus, Dominica, Falkland Islands with
George VI 1952 complete, Fiji with George VI to £1, Gibraltar with George VI to £1, Gold Coast,
Grenada, Jamaica, Leeward Islands George VI to £1, Malta, Mauritius, New Hebrides including New
Condominium set complete, New Zealand, Nyasaland including George VI to £1, North Borneo,
Papua New Guinea, Sierra Leone, Somali land, Sudan, Tonga, Turks & Caicos, Virgin Islands,
Zanzibar, etc., few minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f., SG cat. £6,000 .......................................... 3,000.00

1398 w/ww 1929-68 collection of complete sets on pages, with Aden including QEII n.h., Burma, Brit ish
Solomon Islands, Hong Kong including 1954 and 1962 QEII (the latter n.h.), India, Mauritius, New
Hebrides, Pitcairn Islands and Solomon Islands, mixed condition with both hinged and n.h., fine-v.f.,
some nice topical sets, SG cat. £2,500+ ...................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1399 w/ww Omibus Sets. 1935-1984 collection in stock book and special albums, including Silver Jubilee,
Coronation, Silver Wedding, UPU, QEII Coronation, Victory and Peace, Churchill, Royal Weddings
etc., few minor sets missing from the 1937 Coronation set, others complete including souvenir
sheet, few earlier items l.h., mostly n.h. including all better items, fine-v.f. ........................................... 2,000.00

1400 B 1937-2000 unexploded booklets, hundreds in carton, mainly Great Britain with some early including
Silver Jubilee, occasional George VI, mainly QEII including pre-decimal, also British Commonwealth
with better items from Jamaica, Tristan Da Cunha, New Zealand, Australia, Mauritius, Northern
Rhodesia, Rhodesia, plus many others incl. varieties, inverted watermarks etc., each item
purchased individually and housed in a glassine envelope with identifying numbers, fine-v.f. ............ 2,500.00

1401 wwa 1960s-80s Anguilla-Zambia, dealer’s stock of 250+ different sets and souvenir sheets, quantities of
4-500, better items include Cyprus, Falkland Islands, South Georgia (8x Scott’s 1-15), Tristan da
Cunha, Pitcairn Islands and others, n.h., v.f., cat. $35,274 ........................................................................ 3,500.00

BRITISH AMERICA 
1402 w/ww 1863-1967 collection of complete sets on pages, with Antigua including George V to £1,

Tercentenary, etc., Bahamas with Edward and George V sets to £1, Barbados, Bermuda with
George V to 12sh6p, George VI (£1 n.h.), Dominica with Edward to 5sh, Grenada, Jamaica,
Leeward Islands with George V sets to 5sh and £1, and Virgin Islands, mixed condition with both
hinged and n.h., a clean collection, useful to collector and dealer alike, SG cat. £7,000+ .................. 3,000.00
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BRITISH AFRICA 
1403 w/ww 1908-68 Ascension, British Honduras and Montserrat, collection of complete sets on pages, with

George V, George VI and QEII,  Ascension with overprints, plus a nice selection of George VI
perforation varieties, Montserrat Tercentenary with high values n.h., early issues hinged, later
issues n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £3,000 .............................................................................................................. 1,200.00

BRITISH EUROPE 
1404 ws 1840-1988 balance of a collection in two Minkus albums, with Great Britain mostly used, including

1p black, 1867 5sh Victoria (2), selection of used classics, 1883 Victoria 2sh6p-10sh, Edward to
5sh, 1934 Seahorses, mostly unused from QEII onwards (many n.h.) also with Officials; Cyprus
unused, with George VI to £1 (l.h.), QEII sets to £1 (n.h.); Gibraltar with George V to 10sh, QEII to
£1 (l.h.); Ionian Islands; British Levant; Malta unused with Edward to 1sh, George V to 5sh, 1922
set complete to £1, Postage & Revenue sets, postage dues, etc.; Ireland, mostly unused post 1938,
few small faults noted on older items, otherwise fine-v.f. .......................................................................... 2,500.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH - POSTAL HISTORY 
1405 ` 1905-06 selection of nine mostly commercial, legal size covers from Zanzibar, Somaliland, Jamaica,

Trinidad, St. Vincent, Antigua, Leeward Islands and East Africa & Uganda, all to Bern, Switzerland,
nice franking, all with arrival postmarks, fine ............................................................................................... 1,000.00

BURMA 
1406 ` 1939-48 selection of nine covers, George V and George VI franking, some mixed, with registered

and flown items, usual condition, with some toning and commercial wear .............................................. 300.00

CANADA 
1407 s 1851-1935 collection on Scott’s album pages, mostly used with good representation of classics

(No.2, 4, 5 etc.), Large and Small Queens, Jubilees to $2, Maple Leaf, KEVII, Quebec and others,
mixed condition, with fault noted, high catalogue value ............................................................................. 1,000.00

1408 w/ww 1868-1979 collection on Scott’s pages, with Montreal Printing including 6c, Jubilees to 20c, Edward
to 10c, Quebec Tercentenary complete, George V to 50c, Coils, 50c Bluenose, apparently complete
from 1934 onwards, with booklet panes, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Special Delivery, Registration,
Postage Dues, etc., mostly unused with many never hinged (few early issues regummed), mostly
well centered and v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

CEYLON 
1409 ws 1855-1947 collection on hingeless pages, mostly used pre-1900, then mixed thereafter, with a nice

representation of Classic Issues (both perf. and imperf., usual condition), 1872-80 Victoria to 96c,
surcharges, Edward to 10r (mostly used), George V to 10r, George VI to 10r (10r n.h.), also War
Tax, Officials, etc., mixed condition with usual faults noted, generally fine or better, high catalogue
value ................................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1410 s 1855-1967 collection of mostly used singles and sets on pages, with nice selection of early perf.
and imperf. issues, surcharges including some inverted, Victoria, Edward to 5r, George V to 100r
(f iscal cancel), George VI complete, etc., also Officials and a nice selection of Fiscals and
Telegraph stamps, some minor faults noted, mostly fine.  A useful collection ....................................... 2,500.00

CHINA 
1411 ` 1900-1910 selection of 19 different picture postcards, used and unused, franked with either Chinese

or French and  Japanese PO stamps, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................ 500.00

CUBA 
1412 ws` 1860s-1920s accumulation of singles, sets and covers on cards, hundreds of better items incl. early

Spanish Issues, surcharges, errors and varieties, postal history and much more, occasional flaws
noted, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

1413 wS 1870-1952 balance of a specialized collection, group of proofs and Muestra overprints, with imperf.
pairs of 25c (green and gray), 1890-98 handstamped Muestra (nine stamps), 1898 10c imperf. block
of ten handstamped “FMT”, also 63 Specimen or Muestra items including 1936 Matanzas set of 14
overprinted “Waterlow & Sons Specimen” and others, plus 1870-71 Telegraph, five imperf. singles,
occasional flaws, mostly fine ........................................................................................................................... 500.00

1414 w/ww` 1959-1995 collection (apparently complete) of mostly n.h. singles and souvenir sheets in four
Schaubek albums, also a handful of additional sheets of FDCs, plus some 19th and 20th century
singles, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................................ 750.00
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
1415 Pa 1920 Hradcany Issue, also newspaper stamps, postage dues and a few other issues, selection of

160+ imperforate stamps, printed on both sides, double, triple and inverted impressions, some
pairs, blocks of four and larger, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................... 150.00

1416 w` 1945-1965 collection on pages, mostly n.h. sets and souvenir sheets, also 180+ covers and cards,
some postal stationery, FDCs etc., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................. 400.00

DANZIG 
1417 ws 1920-1939 issues on stock cards, used and unused singles and sets, some duplication, better

stamps, overprints and surcharges, postage dues and officials, occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f. .... 1,000.00

1418 s 1920-1939 collection on pages, mostly used singles and sets, with overprints and surcharges,
postage dues and officials, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................. 500.00

EGYPT 
1419 ` Military Mail. 1921-1937 collection of used and unused stamps and 40+ covers, many with

interesting markings, including Silver Jubilee, flight covers and more, partially written up on pages,
fine and interesting lot ..................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
1420 w/ww 1878-1969 collection on pages, basically complete sets from 1891 onwards, with Victoria to 5sh,

Edward, George V, Centenary (10sh n.h.), George VI, Silver Wedding, QEII, etc., George VI and
QEII mostly n.h., balance l.h., also with Dependencies, South Georgia and Brit ish Antarctic
Territories, l.h., fine-v.f. and generally clean lot .......................................................................................... 7,500.00

1421 w/ww 1912-81 collection on pages, with George V 1912 and 1929 sets to 10sh, George VI (1938-49 high
values n.h.) and QEII, also Dependencies, South Georgia (with both £1) and Brit ish Antarctic
Territories (also with both £1), mostly l.h. with later issues n.h. (South Georgia and Antarctic
Territories n.h.), fine-v.f., SG cat. £2,800 ...................................................................................................... 1,200.00

FIJI 
1422 w/ww 1912-68 complete sets on pages, with George V, George VI and QEII, QEII n.h., balance mostly

l.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £850 ............................................................................................................................... 350.00

FRANCE 
1423 ws 1850-1962 collection of hundreds on pages, extensive classics to 5fr, usual condition, but few nice

examples of the Bordeaux Issue, also flown covers from Paris to Buenos Aires, semi-postals, 20th
Century both used and unused, Pexip souv. sheet, back of the book, Memel etc., mixed quality, with
faults and toning noted, high catalogue value ............................................................................................. 1,500.00

1424 ` Catapult Flights. 1928 (August) “Ile de France” covers, collection of 23 covers and cards, including
Great Britain (forerunner) cover with “via Le Havre per SS Ile de France Catapult Mail”
endorsement, another from London to USA, non-philatelic flight; balance includes  French covers
with “Premier Liaison Postale Aerienne Transatlantique Par Hydravion Lance Par Catapulte de L’ Ile
de France, Pilote: Lieutenant de Vaisseau L. Demougeot” cachets, covers with U.S. franking and
cachets “Via S.S. Ile de France”, others with similar endorsements, addressed to Punjab, India,
another to Barranquil la, Colombia, some with Roessler cachets, few newspaper cl ippings and
picture postcards, generally fine-v.f. (SS Ile de France was a French ocean liner built in Saint-
Nazaire for Compagnie Generale Transatlantique. While not the fastest vessel in the world, it briefly
pioneered the quickest mail-system between Europe and the United States. In July 1928, a
seaplane catapult was installed at the ship’s stern for trials with two CAMS 37 flying boats that
launched when the ship was within 200 miles, which decreased the mail delivery time by one day.
This practice proved too costly, however, and in October 1930 the catapult was removed and the
service discontinued). ...................................................................................................................................... 7,500.00

FRENCH TOGO 
1425 ` 1915-17 group of 28 covers from Cameroon and Togo, mostly registered to Paris or Switzerland,

with colorful frankings, also single 5sh etc., some with “Passed by Censor” and other markings,
fine-v.f. and attractive lot ................................................................................................................................ 3,000.00
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GERMANY 
1426 ws 1855-1981 collection in a large Minkus album, thousands of used and unused stamps including Old

German States, Empire and Third Reich, Federal Republic and Berlin (including overprints), also
DDR, German Colonies (Yacht sets to 5m), Plebiscite Issues, Danzig, Saar (with complete semi-
Postals incl. Scott’s B15, souvenir sheets B64a,CB1a), Memel, German Occupation of Poland
(Generalgouvernment) and Bohemia & Moravia etc., mixed condition, with some faults noted among
the early issues, others fine-v.f., high catalogue value .............................................................................. 2,000.00

1427 ws 1872 collection in a Lighthouse album, generally unused including Large and Small Shields, 1900
Reichspost to 5M, 1902 Deutsches Reich unwatermarked, 1920s-30s regular issue sets and semi-
postals (no souvenir sheets), German Area with Danzig (missing the high values Innendienst,
otherwise mostly complete, better stamps signed Bloch) and Memel, apparently complete including
Lithuanian Occupation, few usual faults possible, clean and generally fine-v.f. collection ................... 1,500.00

1428 w/ww 1872-1933 collection of used and unused singles and sets in stock book, good representation of
Large and Small Shields, unused Reichspost to 5m (type II), commemoratives and semi-postals,
with Ebert-Hindenburg, Famous Men, Air Post and others (many n.h.), also Iposta souvenir sheet,
plus some later issues, reference material and more, occasional flaws noted, mostly fine or better .. 2,500.00

1429 ws` 1872-1945 collection on pages, used and unused, with 19th Century Large and Small Shields, Third
Reich, few souvenir sheets, occasional better i tems, also Slovakia stamps and covers, mixed
condition, with faults noted, please inspect .................................................................................................. 250.00

1430 w/wws 1933-1941 collection of se-tenants and combinations (Zusammendrucke), mostly unused, many
n.h., some duplication, with better items, commemorative issues (Wagner, Frederick the Great,
Landscapes), Hindenburg and Hitler, tete-beche pairs, booklet panes etc., probably 75% complete

for the period, generally fine-v.f., good nucleus for expansion, Mi. €8,000+ .......................................... 500.00

1431 w/ww 1933-1945 collection on Lighthouse album pages, missing souv. sheets (B58,68), also B65 and 67,
otherwise complete, with Hindenburg sets, also semi-postals, Wagner, Costumes, Landscapes etc.,
Air Post with 1933 Chicago Flight (n.h., 1m signed Peschl, 2m signed Buhler), many n.h.,
occasional l.h. or disturbed gum, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................ 1,500.00

1432 s 1933-1945 collection on pages, used sets and souvenir sheets, some duplication with slogan
cancels, occasional varieties, few better items, mostly fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $5,000+ ......................... 500.00

1433 sw 1945-1990 dealer’s stock in glassine envelopes, thousands of used and unused singles and sets,
with predominately Federal Republic, early items in quantities of 1-20 of each, more of the later
issues, better regular issues and semi postals, few older items, some Berlin and DDR, few locals,
souvenir sheets etc., mixed condition, some faults noted, high catalogue value.  An intriguing lot,
with much work needed, but excellent potential .......................................................................................... 2,500.00

Local Issues (Post WWII) 
1434 wws` 1945-46 issues, substantial collection/accumulation in eight large albums, used and unused singles,

sets, mult iples, blocks and some sheets, also hundreds of covers, al l  neatly arranged and
catalogued, with al l  areas represented including Dobeln, Finsterwalde, Fredesdorf, Glauchau,
Grossraschen, Lubenau, Spremberg, Storkow, plus some private issues, mostly expertized by
appropriate authorit ies, with many rare items, some not catalogued, generally f ine-v.f.  An
extraordinary holding of these elusive issues and a rare opportunity to obtain a specialized and

unpicked holding of this fascinating collecting area, Mi. cat. €80,000+ ................................................... 10,000.00

GERMAN COLONIES 
1435 wa 1930 Yacht reprints, accumulation of imperforate gutter sheets of 180 and less, in various colors,

with or without gum, folded between stamps, yielding a total of 128 composite sheetlets of 12, some
creases, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................. 750.00

GERMAN AREA 
1436 ws 1900-1940 accumulation of hundreds of mostly complete sets in glassine envelopes, with numerous

lower priced Third Reich 1-20 of each, used and unused singles and sets from Saar, Memel,
Danzig, nice group of Eupen & Malmedy overprints, occasional WWII Occupation issues (Bohemia
& Moravia, Laibach, Fieldpost issues), occasional varieties, few later items, mostly fine .................... 2,500.00

WWII Occupation of Channel Islands 
1437 wsa 1941-44 Guernsey and Jersey, hundreds of singles, multiples, imprint blocks, gutter pairs, varieties,

better items include Jersey 1p on chalky paper, imprint block of six, etc., mostly fine, Mi. cat.

€5,800.................................................................................................................................................................. 750.00
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WWII Occupation of Poland 
1438 w/wwa 1939-1945 collection on pages, apparently complete, with sets, sheetlets, imperf. sheetlets of 10

(2xNB41) and more, few used, also some Ukraine (including the scarce Kolomyia stationery card),
few covers, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................... 500.00

WORLD WAR II Propaganda Issues 
1439 ws` 1941-43 German and Allied Propaganda Issues, selection including Germany “This War is a Jewsh

War” unused; ½d-3d George VI used set of 6, Churchill “Wert Keinen Pfennig” used card, also five
cards (post-war forgeries) with Chamberlain and Churchil l ;  Brit ish Dr.Robert Ley card, also
Luftfeldpost unused strip of five, O.S.S. issues “Futsches Reich” and 6pf, 12pf Hitler, plus used
“Spitler” and “Goring behind bars” singles .................................................................................................... 250.00

GERMANY -  Postal History 
1440 ` 1939-1945 collection of 2,000+ covers and cards in cover albums and binders, housed in three

cartons (bankers boxes), mostly commercial mail, also included German stamps used in Austria,
some commemorative cancels, picture postcards, few better items, many $20-$30 price range,
generally fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00

1441 ` 1939-1945 collection of 440+ covers and cards, with stampless letters, endorsed or handstamped
“Frei” (Frei durch abloesung Reich); metered and official mail including NSDAP items, mostly fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

GERMANY -  Philatelic Literature 
1442 1849-1932 German Essays, Proofs and Special Printings, by Peter U. Theuss, volume 3 (in

German) and Definition of Terms (in English), also 160 photos of the various designs and essays
(these usually retail $5-$10 each), interesting group .................................................................................. 250.00

GIBRALTAR 
1443 w/ww 1908-68 collection on pages, with 1907 Edward complete to 8sh (8sh n.h.), 1912 George V to £1,

George VI, QEII, etc., mixed with both hinged and n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £1,400+ ............................... 600.00

GREAT BRITAIN 
1444 ` Flight Covers. 1933-1964 collection of 30+ covers, also vignettes, labels, Specimen overprints etc.,

with Provincial Airways, Western Air Express, Shetland, BEA, Highland Air Express, domestic first
flights, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................... 750.00

GREAT BRITAIN - MOROCCO AGENCIES 
1445 w/ww 1914-57 collection of complete sets on pages, Spanish and French Currency, Tangier Issues, etc.,

mostly hinged, some n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £1,200 ..................................................................................... 500.00

HONG KONG 
1446 ww 1948-1975 Issues in stock book, also Singapore, with definit ive sets, souvenir sheets etc.,

moderate duplication, fine-v.f., SG cat. £3,000............................................................................................. 1,000.00

INDIA 
1447 wwa Officials. 1958-1971 Capital of Asoka Pillar, 1np-10r fifteen values complete, 1,500 sets, in sheets

or large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG O175-189, cat. £6,750) cat. $9,900 ............................(O137-150) 1,000.00

1448 ` 1920s India exchange post office with Iran, group of 15 covers from India (Calcutta), via Quetta to
Meshed, franked with Indian adhesives, also two additional covers to Quetta, with Iranian franking,
cancelled Duzdab Indian Exchange P.O., occasional faults, mostly fine, scarce group ........................ 500.00

INDIA - NATIVE FEUDATORY STATES 
1449 ` 1889-1932 postal history, selection of 25 covers or cards, with Jammu and Kashmir, Sorruth, Punch

and others, some interesting combination frankings, native markings, usual condition, great lot for a
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

IRAN 
1450 ws 1876-1940 collection of used and unused singles and sets on pages, many overprints including Air

Post and Officials, some better items, many possible reprints or forgeries, occasional duplication ... 250.00

1451 ` 1915-1940 selection of 280 covers, used internally, variety of franking and rates, variety of town
pmks, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ................................................................................................ 750.00
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ISRAEL - Interim Period 
1452 ` 1948 five volume collection of well over 550 covers and cards, franked by Interim issues (both Haifa

and Tel Aviv) and often mixed with either Mandate or Doar Ivri adhesives, good variety of cancels
and usages including many registered, few inbound, some with other locals (Nahariya, Jerusalem),
multiple and mixed frankings, different issues and sometimes complete sets (e.g. Parachutists),
Kofer Hayishuv (several incl. registered and one with taxi service label), fine-v.f. (Bale up to $100
each) .................................................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00

ISRAEL 
1453 ww 1948-54 issues complete with tabs, including Doar Ivri rouletted set of three, 250m-1000m, postage

dues, tete beche pairs and vertical gutter pairs (10-14), n.h., occasional minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f.
...............................................................................................................................................(1-90,C1-6,J1-11) 5,000.00

Judaica 
1454 wa` 1890-1948 collection on pages, with 18 covers or cards incl. anti-Semitic picture postcards,

Holyland with Austrian cover to Rabbi Samuel Pollak in Jaffa, 1926 registered cover from USA to
Torat Haim in Jerusalem, 1918 cover to Switzerland, Ottoman franking and cancelled “Quart
Israelite Jerusalem”, 1940 registered cover from Palestine to Lithuania, 1947 handwritten letter from
Zion Achdut Avoda Internment Camp in Cyprus, with large black cachet, 1942 cover addressed to a
Jewish Combatant in Palestine, 1948 Haganah labels, dozens of other labels incl. JNF, Kofer Ha-
Yeshuv etc. ........................................................................................................................................................ 3,000.00

ITALIAN COLONIES 
1455 ws 1917-41 collection in four Marini hingeless albums, mostly unused, with some used and n.h., with

General Issues, Aegean Islands, Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Libya, Somalia, and Tripolitania, also

Offices in Levant and China, with several better sets cataloguing up to €1,000, few minor faults
noted, generally a clean collection, Sass. cat. €75,000 .............................................................................. 15,000.00

1456 wwa 1926-29 small duplicated holding, with Somalia, 1926 Holy Year, 4 sets (Sass.61-66), 1926 Colonial
Institute, 32 sets (Sass.86-91), and 1929 National Defense, 6 sets (Sass.119-122), also
Tripolitania, 1929 National Defense, 9 sets (Sass.50-53), n.h., many in multiples, few minor gum

skips, generally fine, Sass. cat. €1,525 ......................................................................................................... 400.00

1457 ww 1950-52 Autonomous Administrations, with complete sets of Cyrenaica, Libya and Fezzan (including
modified designs), with Postage Dues, also Kingdom of Libya with Officials, n.h., fine-v.f., Sass.

cat. €3,800 .......................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

JAPAN 
1458 wB` 1960-1988 balance of a consignment housed in two cartons, hundreds of mostly n.h. sets and

souvenir sheets, also 100+ Mihon (Specimen) overprints from 1960s, non-postal souvenir sheets
(all topicals), 60+ unexploded booklets, hundreds of mostly different FDCs and postal stationery
cards, also some Ryukyu Islands, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................... 1,000.00

NORTH KOREA 
1459 wwa 1965-1970 wholesale selection of better items, including Workers Party souvenir sheet of six (gum

adhesions), People’s Army souvenir sheet of ten (10 pieces), 1970 Korean Worker’s Party pane of
nine (11 pieces), plus 1966 Revolutionary Heroes, unissued set of three footnoted after Scott’s
No.725 (nine sets of three), fine-v.f., cat. $33,175 ....................................................................(613b/826) 2,000.00

LATVIA 
1460 w 1918-1939 collection on Scott’s album pages, virtually complete (missing only the Latvia-Africa

flight), with perf. sets of Air Post and Air Post semi-Postals, also Russian occupation overprints and
surcharges, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................... 500.00

LEBANON 
1461 ws 1924-52 collection in album, with French Mandate fair ly complete unused incl. Olympics

surcharges, Air Post, Air Post Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, souvenir sheets incl. 1946 Arab Postal
Congress (imperf.), UPU, Air Post Semi-Postals etc., many blocks of four including 1944 Return to
Office (postage and airmail), 1946 Night Herons, 1948 UNESCO, 1950 Airpost etc., some surcharge
varieties noted, used and unused, fine-v.f. and useful lot ......................................................................... 1,500.00
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LUXEMBOURG 
1462 ws 1852-1988 collection in Lighthouse hingeless album, with nice selection of Classics, regular issues,

including 1951 European Union (n.h.), 1956 Europa, souvenir sheets, etc., also Semi-Postals, Air
Post, few better Officials, classics used, balance mostly hinged (some n.h.), fine-v.f., substantial
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

MALAYAN STATES 
1463 w/ww 1937-64 Straits Sett lements, Malacca, Penang, Sabah and Singapore, George VI and QEII

complete sets, George VI mostly l.h. and QEII mostly n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £1,400 ............................ 500.00

MONACO 
1464 w 1885-1988 collection in a well filled Minkus album, mostly unused (few sets used, some n.h.), with

regular issues including first issue to 75c, second to 1fr, semi-postals, Air Post, Postage Dues,
better souvenir sheets incl. Red Cross perf. and imperf., also a small selection of Andorra, few
minor faults noted, generally fine and clean collection ............................................................................... 1,500.00

NEWFOUNDLAND 
1465 w 1897-1944 collection on pages, with complete sets including Cabot, Guy, Caribou, etc., with

Airpost, mostly l.h. (few n.h. noted but counted as hinged), fine-v.f., Scott’s cat. $3,650+ .................. 1,000.00

NEW ZEALAND 
1466 w/ww 1906-69 collection on pages, with Christchurch Exhibition, Edward, George V, etc., Semi-Postals

including Boy, and air post, mixed with early issues hinged, then n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £2,500+ ..... 1,200.00

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
1467 1930-1940 six cartons with dozens of Air Post related items, old Sanabria catalogues, Deutsches

Reich material, Lundy Islands, Armenia, Russian and Baltic areas, Balkans, Levant and Turkish
Empire, studies of cancellations, New Zealand and Australian handbooks, Greece and many others.
A fascinating and valuable lot ........................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

POLAND 
1468 ` 1950s-80s box with 400 covers and cards, various franking, with some Soviet Union included,

registered mail to USA (addressed to Kolakowski) etc., some elaborate franking, mixed condition ... 500.00

PORTUGAL 
1469 ` 1810-1846 stampless letters, selection of 19, many different including Napoleonic era letter from a

French soldier sent from Valladolid to Valencia with red “Bau Gal Arm. De Portugal” handstamp,
others with markings from Lisbon (1812) to London, Vianna do Minho, Lisboa to Genova, Valencia
to Porto, Figueroa, Coimbra, Braga, Barcelona to Porto, numerous transits and forwarding
markings, “Via di Nizza” and others.  In addition, there are two stationery cards, one used in 1889
from Funchal to Hamburg, other in 1903 from Angra to Amsterdam, as well as a 1917 censored
cover from Ponta Delgado to USA, mostly fine ............................................................................................ 500.00

ROMANIA 
1470 ws 1858-1968 collection on pages, housed in five albums, with 1859 Moldavia 5pa, 40pa (3) and 80pa

(2) unused, commemorative sets from early 1900s incl. 1906 General Exposition, same overprinted
“S.E.” (10 diff., missing 25b), 1920-22 King Ferdinand imperf. (8 diff.), also other imperf. sets, semi-
postals with better souvenir sheets, premium items, varieties, occasional used, others l.h. or n.h.,

generally fine-v.f., Mi. cat. €15,000 ................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

1471 s 1963-64 Olympics, accumulation of 55,000 imperf. singles, cancelled to order and bundled, many
complete sets (Scott’s Cat. No. 1597-1604, 1665-72, 1691-98var, cat. value $5-$6.50 per set), fine-
v.f., cat. $25,000 ...........................................................................................................................(1597/1698) 250.00

RUSSIA 
1472 w` 1857-1917 collection in stock book, with four used examples of Number One (including red

Dinaburg pmk, ex-Faberge, with Mikulski certificate), unused 1858 perf. 12 (1k, 3k, 5k), 1858-64 3k-
30k (Scott’s No.13-18, two each 20k, 30k), horizontally laid paper (19-25), vertically  laid paper (1k,
2k, 3k, 7k, 8k, 10k, 20k, 30k), later Arms Issues, with varieties (3k double impression, imperf. 7k,
also 3k imperf. overprinted with red letters of Obrazets), plus a group of 100 covers or FLs, three
stampless, others with single or multi-color franking, many items warrant individual auction lotting,
offered intact as per vendor’s wishes, mixed condit ion, some faults, but many exceptional
examples, high catalogue value ..................................................................................................................... 20,000.00
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1473 ws 1858-1971 collection of 6,700+ used and unused stamps and 95 souvenir sheets, in 10 home-made
albums, singles and sets, some multiples and duplication, few better items, generally fine or better,
high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

1474 ws 1858-1990 balance of a consignment in stock books, glassine envelopes and loose, with large
multiples and gutter panes of 50-100, values to 10r, covers, used and unused singles and
occasional sets, better items include Levanevsky (C68), unused and one used, plus others, also
Russian area, with occasional Offices Abroad, Armenia, South Russia, Siberia, miscellaneous
covers and more, mixed condition, inspection recommended ................................................................... 1,000.00

1475 w/wws 1918-1991 collection in Schaubek (to 1960) and other four addit ional Russian albums, mostly
complete unused (collected n.h., we note occasional l.h., hinge removed or regummed) and in many
cases used as well, with many better items, occasional multiples, gutter pairs, errors (example
Philately for Labor, silver surcharge inverted, used on piece, Scott’s C23a n.h., signed Mikulski,
plus others), virtually complete including regular issues, commemoratives, semi-postals, air post,
fiscals, souvenir sheets (1949 Lenin Mausoleum two perf. and one and imperf.), mixed condition,
minor faults noted, some reference items identified, generally fine-v.f.  A solid collection of Soviet
Union, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................................ 15,000.00

1476 w/wwa 1922 Star overprints, duplicated group of errors and varieties, lithographed and typographed issues,
inverted, double, offsets, total of 115 stamps, few blocks of four, six and twelve, few used, others
l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1477 w 1934-35 selection of complete sets on pages, l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $4,692...........................
....................................................................................................................................(536-568,C50-52,58-68) 1,000.00

1478 wwa 1937-1955 souvenir sheets, small stock on cards incl. 596a (14), 959 (15), 1145a (2), 1767a (10),
1747a (6), 1747b (7), 1757a (8), 1786a-87a (5), 1770a/78a (3), n.h., fine-v.f., plus additional items,
including North Pole (with scarce perforation varieties) ......................................................(596a/1979a) 1,000.00

1479 ws 1938-58 selection of 18 items, singles, pairs, strip of four, blocks of four and six, for a total of 32
double perf. varieties, seven used, others unused, fine-v.f. ...................................................................... 1,000.00

1480 ws 1939-1948 selection of 30 items, varieties imperf. at top, bottom and at sides, with two pairs imperf.
between (30k Sanatoria “Abkhazia”), some with margins reduced or doubtful (could have been
made from imperforate stamps), minor duplication, fine-v.f. lot ................................................................ 1,500.00

RUSSIAN AREA 
1481 w 1918-1920 collection of hundreds on pages, with Armenia, Azerbaijan, Crete, Georgia, Trans-

Caucasian Federated Republics, Wenden, Ukraine, Western Ukraine, Civi l  War Army Issues
(General Yudenich, Kolchak, Semenov, Wrangel), also Batum, Karelia, North Ingermanland, Far
Eastern Republic, Siberia, mostly unused, with many reference items included among the elusive
overprints and surcharges, also phantasy issues and Cinderella, plus some WWII issues, Soviet
Postage Dues, officials, few varieties, many better items, generally fine-v.f.  An excellent entry
point into the back-of-the book Russian Area material ............................................................................... 5,000.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES ABROAD 
1482 ws 1865-1919 Russian Offices in China and in the Turkish Empire, collection on pages, hundreds of

mostly unused singles and sets, few better items incl. 1910 Cities overprints, occasional reference
items, generally fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00

RUSSIA - Postal History 
1483 ` 1858-1879 issues, collection of 54 FLs and covers, mostly written-up exhibition style on pages, with

an excellent representation of rates, colorful franking with values to 30k, used internally and to
Germany, France, England, Italy, also to Warszawa, Odessa etc., both horizontally and vertically
laid papers are included, interesting markings, some pre-philatel ic straight l ine departure
handstamps, occasional flaws noted, generally fine-v.f.  Also included are three used examples
(one on piece) of St. Petersburg Local Post (Scott’s No.11).  An excellent nucleus for expansion of
a postal history collection of Imperial Russia ............................................................................................... 5,000.00

1484 ` Flight Covers. 1924-1936 collection written-up exhibition style (in German) on pages, 112 items,
variety of f l ights, frankings (including complete sets on cover), Zeppelin, different legs and
destinations, mixed condition, with occasional faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. and interesting lot, well
suited for expansion, or break-up .................................................................................................................. 5,000.00
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ST. HELENA 
1485 w 1889-1978 collection on Scott’s album pages, with 1889 6p gray, Surcharges, Victoria and Edward

complete (including Edward 10sh), George V set to 3sh, then mostly complete from George VI
onwards including Silver Jubilee and Silver Wedding, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,900 .................................... 350.00

SAAR 
1486 w 1920-1957 collection on pages, mostly complete sets including better semi-postals, officials, air

post etc., fine-v.f. 500.00

SAN MARINO 
1487 w/ww 1877-1990 collection in a Minkus album, with earlier issues including better singles from the first

set and others, also souv. sheets, air post, parcel post, fairly complete from 1957 on, some modern
booklets etc., generally fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

SEYCHELLES 
1488 w/ww 1903-67 collection of complete sets on pages, with 1903 Edward, 1921-32 George V, George VI

both sets, and QEII, second QEII n.h., balance l.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £1,100......................................... 400.00

SWITZERLAND 
1489 a Semi-Postals. 1965-82 Pro-Juventute, selection of complete sets, mostly in sheets or large

multiples, cancelled to order, n.h., some duplication, fine-v.f., cat. $7,150 ..........................(B329/504) 500.00

SWITZERLAND - Postal History 
1490 ` 1855-1960 carton with 1,000+ covers and cards, with impressive representation of 19th Century,

Rayons and Helvetias, souvenir sheets (including Naba), flights, postage dues, postal stationery
and much more, with many better i tems which would normally be offered individually.  A rare
opportunity to obtain a comprehensive stock of Swiss postal history, mixed condit ion, please
inspect, ex-Abraham Siegel ............................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

TANNU TUVA 
1491 ws 1926-1936 collection on il lustrated K-Line album pages, with first 80 stamps unused, including

surcharges on triangles and Fiscal stamps (signed Goznak), also 31 used stamps, fine-v.f., cat.
$2,700 ....................................................................................................................(1-34,37-39,44-52a,54/91) 750.00

TURKEY 
1492 w/ww 1930-2000 collection of mostly complete sets, with souvenir sheets, semi postals, air post, officials,

postal tax etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,000........................................................................................... 500.00

UKRAINE 
1493 ws` 1918-1945 carton with hundreds of used and unused singles, blocks of four or larger, arranged in

stock books and albums, with trident overprints of Kiev, Odessa, Kharkov, Podolia. Local issues,
many varieties, cancellations and better items, some Carpatho-Ukraine (including postal history),
few covers, some modern Ukraine, high retail value, ex-Michael Shulewsky ......................................... 1,000.00

1494 wsa 1918-1945 carton with hundreds of used and unused singles, blocks of four, panes of 25 etc.,
arranged on lot sheets, trident overprints including Kiev, Odessa, Kharkov, Podolia and others, with
many varieties, cancellations, better items, also a binder with Carpatho-Ukraine Soviet Star Issue,
blocks, imperfs and varieties, Cinderella and 1920 History of Ukraine sets and much more, high
catalogue and retail value, ex-Michael Shulewsky ...................................................................................... 1,000.00

1495 wsa 1918-1945 two cartons with hundreds of used and unused singles, blocks of four, panes of 25 and
sheets of 100, arranged on lot sheets, mint sheet files and stock books, trident overprints of Kiev,
Odessa, Kharkov, Podolia and others, with many varieties, cancellations, better items, occasional
Carpatho-Ukraine (including postal history, forerunners), Western Ukraine, Cinderella items, 1920
History of Ukraine sets, few covers, some WWII Occupation issues, Croatia, occasional Russia and
more, high catalogue and retail value, ex-Michael Shulewsky .................................................................. 2,000.00

1496 ws 1918-1996 collection on pages, with some Western Ukraine (Lvov issue, set of four), modern
issues, some varieties, local and private overprints, 1920 History of Ukraine, panes of 50 (cat.
$250), etc., mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................. 250.00

1497 ws` 1918-2000 balance of Trizub Stamp Company stock in three cartons, many on lot sheets, others in
albums and stock books, with Carpatho-Ukraine, Western Ukraine, Trident overprints, modern
Ukraine issues, DP Camps and Cinderella, few covers, locals incl. good selection of Luboml, some
reference material etc., inspection recommended ....................................................................................... 1,000.00

1498 ws 1946-50 Displaced Persons Camps, collection in stock of perf. and imperf. stamps and souvenir
sheets, mostly from Regensburg, also few from Italy and others, fine-v.f. lot ........................................ 250.00
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UKRAINE - Local Issues 
1499 ws` 1918-1920 Homel, exhibit on pages, with used and unused singles, blocks and panes of 25 or 50,

varieties, different types (Townsend types), three covers, many varieties, few reference items,
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

1500 wsa 1918-20 collection on pages and in stock book, hundreds of mostly unused, local trident overprints
from Homel, many strips and panes of 25, varieties including missing, inverted, double, overprints
on gummed side, variety of types identified, also other locals including Ovrutch, Zhitomir, Klintsy
and more, reference material and few doubtful items noted, mostly fine-v.f., ex-Shulewsky ............... 1,000.00

VATICAN CITY 
1501 w/ww 1929-88 collection on Scott’s Specialty album pages, hinged or n.h., with Semi-Postals, Air Post,

Special Delivery, Postage Dues, etc., including 1934 Provisional surcharges (35-40), l.h., other
better sets mostly n.h. (Tobias l.h.),, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................. 1,500.00

WORLDWIDE 
1502 ws` 1840-2000 large property offered intact as received in 15 cartons (bankers boxes), many thousands

of used and unused stamps in albums, glassine envelopes and stock books, with comprehensive
United States (singles, blocks, covers), Canada, Germany, Greece, Great Britain and Brit ish
Commonwealth, plus much more, mixed condition, huge catalogue value (with inventory pages
accompanying), inspection recommended .................................................................................................... 10,000.00

1503 ws` 1870-1980 balance of a consignment in three cartons, with Germany collection in three red binders,
used and unused with semi-postals, air post, modern issues, also hundreds of U.S. and foreign
covers, some picture postcards (Latvia), Postal History of Germantown, Pa, hundreds of unsorted
New Issues, complete sets in glassine envelopes, etc. .............................................................................. 1,000.00

1504 ws` 1880-1920 single consignment with hundreds of mostly used in albums, covers from Germany,
Greece, used collection of Switzerland; also included 40-50 letters ex-Elizabeth Morris (related to
governor Morris of New Jersey), mixed condition, please inspect ............................................................ 500.00

1505 ws 1859- balance of a consignment, few hundred stamps on pages, strength in South America, imperf.
classics from Colombia (1859-1974), Dominican Republic (1862-1873), Venezuela (1859-79),
French Colonies (Benin, Diego Suarez, Guadeloupe, Martinique, New Caledonia, Reunion), Spanish
Colonies (Fernando Po, Phil ippines), Brit ish North America (Newfoundland), Portuguese India,
occasional Luxembourg, Serbia, other British Commonwealth, mixed condition .................................... 2,500.00

1506 ws 1870-1990 balance of a consignment in two cartons (bankers boxes), mostly Eastern Europe,
thousands of used and unused stamps in glassine envelopes, albums, stock books etc., with
extensive Russian Area (Civi l  War overprints, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Siberia and Ukraine),
Czechoslovakia, Montenegro, Hungary (occasional imperfs), Poland etc., mixed condition, ex-Trizub
Stamp Company ................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

1507 w/wwa 1920-50 small box with hundreds of stamps, mostly complete sets, 1-10 of each, some British
Commonwealth, Hungary (FDR souv. sheets), Spain (Goya sets), Bulgaria, Paraguay, Brazil, plus
many others, occasionally stuck down, majority n.h., fine-v.f. .................................................................. 1,500.00

1508 w/wwa 1922-1992 balance of a consignment, collections on White Ace of Lighthouse album pages, mostly
complete sets, l.h. or n.h., with Faroe Islands, Iceland, Greenland, France, Netherlands, Ireland,
Europa (including 1956 Luxembourg), Luxembourg, Liechtenstein, also sheets from Japan and
Luxembourg, fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1509 wa 1925-1977 balance of a consignment, two cartons with collections of Israel (two Lighthouse albums
1948-76, early items singles, rest with tabs), United Nations complete, United States Bicentennial
1976 collection, with sets, souvenir sheets, imperforate and other specialty items, 1977 Silver
Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth Reign collection, album with “golden replicas”, U.S. FDCs, some sheets
and few interesting items ................................................................................................................................ 500.00

1510 ws 1920s-2008 single property offered intact, mostly remainders of collections in albums, stock books,
small boxes, housed in 9 cartons (bankers boxes), with Germany, Great Britain, year-sets,
thousands of used stamps, FDCs, some philatelic handbooks etc. .......................................................... 500.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS 
1511 wwP 1960s-70s Independent Africa, selection with 77 items, including 13 imperf. deluxe sheetlets, 11

imperforate blocks of four and 53 imperforate pairs from Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, Congo,
Dahomey, Ivory Coast, Niger and Togo, various topics including Paintings, Sport and Olympics,
Animals etc., mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................... 250.00

1512 ww` 1950s-60s Worldwide Refugees, collection virtually complete in two Minkus albums, with FDCs,
souvenir sheets, some varieties, imperfs etc., fine-v.f. .............................................................................. 100.00
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Americana on Stamps 
1513 wwa 1960s-70s United States Presidents, dealer’s stock of 9 different sheetlets from Montserrat,

Equatorial Guinea, Chad, Trucial States, quantities per 500 of each, neatly packaged, n.h., v.f.,
catalogue/retail value $40,000+ ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

Boy Scouts on Stamps 
1514 wwa` 1950s-90s selection of 85 different sets, souvenir sheets, errors, proofs, specimen overprints and

covers, all neatly packaged per 10x of each, with Asia, North and South America, Africa, Europe,
with many interesting items, also few pieces of ephemera, high catalogue/retail value ....................... 1,000.00

Music on Stamps 
1515 wwP 1960s-70s dealer’s stock of 50+ sets and souv. sheets, all in packages of 50 each, mostly Trucial

States, n.h., fine-v.f., high catalogue value .................................................................................................. 1,000.00

Trains on Stamps 
1516 ws 1867-1954 Railroads, one-frame exhibit, with stamps, covers, proofs and postal stationery, variety

of i tems including Queensland i l lustrated picture postal cards used in 1900, Austria, Bavaria,
Belgium and Belgian Congo, East China, Bolivia, Ceylon, France with unused 50f Burelage, plus the

Institut de Gravure presentation sheet (YT cat. €3,250), GB advertising card (1867), Wurttemberg
illustrated 5pf stationery card, Berlin proof (1954 issue, with Schlegel certificate), Mexico registered
Wells Fargo cover, Turkey illustrated 1908 card, Romania card etc., fine and scarce group ............... 2,500.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY 
1517 ` 1500-1901 balance of a consignment, 110+ mostly stampless FLs, used from Brazil, Colombia,

Chile, British Offices Abroad (Jacmel, Port-au-Prince), Gibraltar, India, Mexico, French Colonies
(Bureau de Pondicherry, Diego Suarez), Egypt, Spain, German and Italian States (including 15th
Century Corsini correspondence), Corfu, Cephalonia, some elaborate ship and town postmarks,
various transit and due markings, mostly fine or better.  A wonderful group of pre-philatelic covers . 5,000.00

1518 ` 1800-1950 balance of a consignment, 170+ covers and cards assembled by an astute postal
historian, with United States, British Commonwealth, France and Colonies, Italian and German
States, Ital ian Colonies, South America, occasional China, Russia and more, everything from
stampless to Flight and crash covers, many of these covers are easily in $100+ range, most would
do well as single lots at auction, mixed condition, inspection recommended ......................................... 5,000.00

1519 ` 1860-1931 balance of a consignment, 30+ covers and cards in album, registered and value letters
from Russia, Yugoslavia, Memel, Poland, also few interesting items including bisects from Chile,
Mexico etc. ........................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

1520 ` 1900-1940 balance of a consignment, 200+ covers and cards in small box, with Germany, Italy,
Russia, Turkey etc., mostly fine ..................................................................................................................... 500.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU


